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The Store Which Is
Ready

With Largest Summer Stocks
?HThis is the store of Practical Service for all the people
at all times. Whenever there i_ one need or a thousand

we conceive it to be part of our mission, as the gr< atest
store in New England, to be ready to fill it. flNow
comes Vacation Time with its special needs?its needs
in summer clothing, in traveling conveniences, in sports
equipment. f§ Within then xt few weeks probably
more than a Hundred Thousmri Peopl i in New England
will prepare for there Summer fii;t ;ngs. The point is

Whether Your Vacation Wants
Are Simple or Manifold You
Should Come Here First!
?BECAUSE coming here first saves your time, as
you are certain of finding what you want, and that
quickly;

?BECAUSE it saves many mistakes, for in looking
over less complete stocks one is apt to accept something less desirable;
?

BECAUSE our regular prices for Summer merchan-

dise are always as low or lower than any other store.

Jordan Marsh Company
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owned and published weekly by the

REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
a corporation organized under the law
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New
England.
Managing Director and
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Monsignor O'Brien.

Right Rev.
Assistants:
Rev. James Higgins,
D. A. McCarthy, M. B. O'Sullivan.
Clerk of the Corporation: The
Right Rev. Monsignor James E. Cassidy, Y. G., Kail River, Mass.

$2.00
Subscription, In advance,
If notpaid in advance,
$2.60
Singlo Copies, Five Cents
General advertising, 20 cents a line
agate.

Local Rates sent on application.
Send money by Check, Registered
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
silver or bills), to the

REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
294 Washington Street,
Boston. Mass.
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St. Alphorisue, Esopus, N. Y\, on
June 7.
The Hon. Joseph P. Daly,
Justice of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, has
been made a Knight of St.
Gregory by Pope Benedict XV.
Mr. Daly has devoted much of
his time and means to charity
work.
The Rev. Lawrence H. Soest,
pastor of the new Immaculate
Conception Church at Milan,
Mich., has received two beautiful statues, one of St. Joseph
and one of the Blessed Virgin.
They were the gifts of Dr. E. S.
Pyle of Milan, a Protestant.
The Rev. Francis Joseph
Stang, a nephew of the lamented
and saintly Bishop Stang of Fall
River, Mass., was ordained June
16, priest for the Superior diocese by the Right Rev. J. M.
Koudelka, C. D., in Superior

Cathedral.

The citizens of Lead, S. D.,have
presented
their new and reAdvertising Department,
cently
enthroned Bishop, Right
Room 1036, Old South Building,
Rev. John J. Lawler, with a
Boston, Mass.
seven-passenger automobile.
The presentation took place in
Entered »? Seoopd-Cla.. Matter In the Bolton
the Auditorium in the presence
VotiOffice, Deo. 1, Hum
of 700 citizens of all creeds.
The City Attorney made the
SATURDAY, Jane 24-, 1916.
presentation address.
At the Visitation Convent,
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
at Harrow-on-the-Hill, England,
Alice, Lady Lovat, recently reAt present there are organiza- ceived the habit of the Order of
tions of Catholic students at fifty- the Visitation, taking the name
eight of the non-Catholic colleges in religion of Sister Mary Juand universities, in the English- liana. The Cardinal-Arch bishop
speaking world.
of Westminster officiated. Many
opening
of
members of the hierarchy and
the
formal
2',
JULY
the twenty-fifth session of the nobility were present.
Catholic Summer School will take
At a sale of rare books and
place at Cliff Haven, N. Y. An manuscripts in Philadelphia last
address will be made by Bishop week a letter of St. Charles BorGabriels of Ogdensburg, N. Y.
romeo dated March 4, 1570, adRight
Rev. John E. dressed to the Bishop of BerThe
Burke, Director General of the gamo and relating to the entry
Catholic Board for Mission Work of seminarians into the priestamong the Colored People of the hood, was purchased by the
United States, has started a move- Right Rev. Monsignor Henry T.
ment for the erection of a chapel Drumgoole, LL. D., for the
in the South in memory of the Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Overbrook.
late Pontiff, Pius Tenth.
"Day by day,"says the KanThe Knights of Columbus of
City Star, "St. Margaret's
Indiana have decided to name sas
Hospital
in Kansas City, Kan., is
the proposed home for Catholic
on a splendid work in
carrying
boys after Father Gibault, the
for
the sick and afflicted.
caring
patriotic priest of Vincennes.
devotion of
This will be the Knights' centen- A monument to thesaw the need
Kuhls,
nial year memorial to the heroic Fatherhospital who
when there was
of a
priest.
the
town of Wyanplace
no
in
The Oratory of St. Joseph, in dotte where a sick man could be
Montreal, Canada, is known as a cared for, it has developed into
place of pilgrimage. Recently the great institution of mercy it
Archbishop Bruchesi blessed the has become today- Last year it
corner-stone of the first crypt of handled 3.750 charity cases, althe Oratory.
most four-fifths of the charity
cases of the State of Kansas."
The Rev. Joseph M. Lorden,
A buffalo paper points out
C. SS. R., a native of Roxbury,
celebrated his first Mass in the that Bishop Dougherty, just
Mission Church, Roxbury at ten consecrated Bishop of Buffalo,
o'clock, last Sunday morning. now heads a diocese of 310,000
He is the son of Mrs. Katherine souls; 191 churches with resident
Lorden, and was ordained at Mt. pastors; thirty mission churches;

2

115 priests, of whom 277 arc
secular and 138 regular priests;
127 parish schools; five colleges
for boys and one college and
several academies for girls.
The charitable institutions in his
diocese are many, including two
orphan asylums, two day nurseries and an industrial school
for boys. The new Cathedral,
in which Bishop Dougherty will
be the first to pontificate, is one
of the most magnificent structures in the country.
The
Rev. Dr. John P.
Chidwick, president of St.
Joseph's Theological Seminary
at Dunwoodie, and the Rev.
James W. Power, rector of the
Church of All Saints, New York
City, are recipients of papal
honors. His Eminence Cardinal
Farley has notified them that
His Holiness Pope Benedict XV
has raised both of them to the
dignity of Domestic Prelates,
with the title of Right Rev.
Monsignor.
Both priests are
known far beyond the bounds of
the archdiocese, Monsignor Chidwick as the former chaplain of
the ill-fated "Maine," and Monsignor Power as a figure of
prominence in Irish national circles.
Very

In St. Francis dc Sales' Church,
Lamar, Colo., on May 20, Mr.
Walter W. DeWitt, his wife and
three children were received into
the Catholic Church by the Rev.
Father Bastien. From December, 1912, to January, 1915, Mr.
DeWitt had been pastor of a
Protestant church of Lamar and
for that reason the event was of
especial interest. After his graduation, Mr. DeWitt taught with
great success for nine years in
the public schools. Then deciding to devote his life to preaching in the Protestant ministry,
he entered the Christian" University at Canton, Mo., from which
he obtained his degree in 1911,
and began his work as a minister
in that Protestant denomination
which calls itself the Christian

Church.
Cardinal Farley of New

York congratulating Monsignor
Burke, Director-General of the
Catholic Board for Mission Work
among the Colored People,
writes: " Forty-four new missions established among the ten
millions of the colored race in
this country will ever 9tand to
attest the quality of your zeal.
You have made it possible for
the good priests and Sisters, engaged in mission work throughout the South, to plant and
water a field, from which, we
trust, God will give the Church
in America a magnificent increase. Think of the good influence the additional 5,000 children, to whom you have given
the advantages of a Catholic
education, will exert in after
years on their race! "
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His Eminence Cardinal O'
Connell presided at the graduation exercises of the Sacred Heart
Academy, Commonwealth Aye.,
Boston, Thursday, June 15. His
Eminence was accompanied by
the Right Rev. Monsignor E. J.
Moriarty and the Rev. John F.
Cummins, pastor of the Sacred
Heart Church, Roslindale. The
Rev. Augustine F. Hickey, S.T.L.
Diocesan Supervisor of Schools;
the Rev. John J. McGarry, D.
C. L., Administrator of St. Cecilia's parish, Boston; the Rev.
Thomas I. Coghlan, pastor of the
Sacred Heart Church, Atlantic,
and the Rev. Fred J. Allchin of St.
Paul's, Dorchester, were among
the clergy present. His Eminence in his address to the jyraduates paid a high tribute to the
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, and
the excellent training they give
their pupils, under their superior
here in Boston, the Rev. Mother

Lewis.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
soul of William J. Maloney, Cambridge, Mass.
Father Joseph Bertram, a devoted priest who was for twenty-three years in charge of the
leper settlement in Japan, which
was started by Father Testevuide in 1888, is dead. For the
last three years he had been
ailing, and his last request was
that he should be buried in the
lepers' graveyard.
The Right Rev. Henry Pickney Northrop, D. D., Bishop of
the diocese of Charleston,
S. C, died June 8, at the St.
Francis Xavier Infirmary,
Charleston, after a long illness.
As the news of the death of the
Bishop spread about the city,
many expressions of sorrow
were heard, not alone from
Catholics, but from scores of
Protestants, who had learned to
respect and admire Bishop Northrop as man, as priest and as
Bishop.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
SAN

JOSE INN

barrington.r.i.
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course which it has taken since it began its gerous one. It is a thoughtless, ungrateful
work. Nevertheless, there is an American- age, inclined to folly and recklessness which
ism plank, and a preparedness plank in the have spoiled many before your day, and we
who have your interests at heart bid you
We are glad to remark platform adopted. The Convention placed the
take care. We would surround you with
record
"maintenance
favoring
on
as
party
Discusses Social a distinct " social "note
every safeguard, so that the excellent work
in the resolutions of an army fully adequate to the requireBetterment.
which has already been done may not be
protecof
of
and
of
the
safety,
order,
adopted last Sunday at ments
lost but may be the beginning of a very userights,
nation's
the
fullest
detion
of
the
the convention of the Middlesex County
Keep thefaith and strive to acvelopment of modern methods, of sea-coast ful life.
Federation of Catholic Societies. In these
quire
adequate
spirit
defense
and
the
the
of the gospel.
The man
maintenance
of
an
resolutions the right of the laboring classes
who
is
false
to
God
not
be
true
to men.
of
citizens
trained
to
and
can
prereserve
arms
to a living wage was recognized, and the
enough for all her
good
This
land
of
ours
has
territory
pared
people
to
the
and
safeguard
emphasized
to pass
duty of the Legislature
children and more besides, so that need or
legislation bettering the conditions of work- of the United States against any danger of
necessity can not be given as an excuse for
arise;
unexpectedly
ing girls and women in the industries, pro- hostile action which may
policy
for the continuous de- defection from principle. You are fortutecting life and limb of workers in the fac- and a fixed
navy
worthy to support the nate, children, that this is your land?the
velopment
of a
tories, mills and hazardous occupations, and
traditions
of this nation and home of opportunities whose mottos are " E
great
naval
ensuring them decent and healthful condithe
international
tasks which pluribus unum" and "In God we trust."
equal
to
tions of labor. Resolutions were also fully
hopes
States
and
to take Go forth from this school with God's blessexpects
adopted pledging the support of the Federa- the United
plans
The
and
enact- ing on you to work and win for God and
part
performing.
in
tion to combating the evils of dramatic exhi- a
sub- country."
of
the
afford
present
Congress
bition and motion picture films which ridi- ments
proof
purpose
exigent
stantial
of
our
in
this
cule religion, and openly or by suggestion,
The June number of
teach immorality. The delegates and affil- matter."
The Censor at
the Catholic Bulletin, a
As our forms for this
iated organizations and parishes were dimonthly magazine of
Work
in
Ireland.
Threatening
rected to commend and encourage the proweek's Review are
distinct merit, issued
duction of plays and films conducive to the Mexican Situation. closing, armed interin Dublin, reached us this week. Instead
vention of the United
moral, educational and spiritual improveof editorial articles it has a number of blank
ment of young people. A vigorous protest States in Mexico looks close at hand. That pages. Its "Matters of Moment" pages
was also made against publications which great and good friend of ours, Carranza, are also blank, and a goodly piece has been
outraged the religious convictions of any does not appear to be so friendly now as
cut out of the report of a sermon delivered
class of citizens and contained slanderous when he wanted our help to place him in
March 17 at St. Patrick's Church, Rome,
and scurrillous attacks upon Christian faith power, and President Wilson has mobilized on
by the Right Rev. Monsignor O'Riordan.
and morals.
the National Guard of the States of the
Of a poem, "Eire, "on page .308, nothing is
The Right Rev. Mon- Union for service on the Mexican border. left save the title and the
name of the
Monsignor Roche signor Ambrose F. Carranza doubtless desires war now, be- writer, and the conductor of the
Children's
might
triumph
ride in
on a wave of Department must
Speaks.
Roche of Watertown, cause he
have been saying someinteresting
county chaplain and Mexican patriotism. Rather an
thing also contrary to "the statutes in
member of the National Federation Commis- incident of the threatening situation is the such cases made and provided," for that also
sion on Public Morals, made the principal news that King Alfonso of Spain has re- is adorned with a large white space. And
address at this meeting. He dwelt upon ceived a cable from the large Spanish colony yet there are thousands of Irishmen in Belthe need of religious influence and instruc- in Mexico begging his mediation to prevent gium fighting for the freedom of certain
tion among Catholics and non-Catholics war between the United States and Mexico, little nations.
alike. "The great trouble with our non- the consequences of which would be serious
Catholic fellow-citizens," he declared, "is to both parties. The whole Spanish press
In order to encourage
that they do not understand what the Catho- supports the petition that the King do the Scholarships for and stimulate interest
lic Church is and what a grand contribution best he possibly can under the circumHistory Essays. in the History of the
it has made towards the civilization of the stances. In the South American countries
Catholic Church in the
world. Without this Church, which is the sentiment is said to be decidedly against the United States, the College of St. Teresa,
greatest religious force in the world, there United States. It is generally feared that Winona, Minn., offers fourteen scholarships
would be little of the refining influence of the United States, despite denials of any de- to be named for the first Bishop in each of
religious training and even of secular educa- sire to expand, is planning additions to her the fourteen ecclesiastical provinces now extion itself." The report of the County territory. Even those who do not go so far isting within the limits of the republic.
President showed that approximately fifty as to assert this, believe that if the United The scholarship for Boston is therefore
public mass meetings, attended by over 30,- States does not intend to extend its bound- named the Cheverus Scholarship in honor of
-000 Catholics and several thousand non- aries it does want to attempt to impose a pa- Bishop Cheverus. Any young woman who has
Catholics, had been held in various parts of ternal protectorate over Latin America.
completed a standard high school or acadthe county in the past eight months. The
of
awardemy course may apply from any province.
The custom
convention acted on the call for the national
diplomas
Truly
ing
A
and certifi- Each applicant must submit: (a) A record
convention of the American Federation of Catholic Custom. cate s of promotion, of high school work signed by the principal
Catholic Societies in New York city, Aug. 20
earned in the parish of the school from which ihe diploma was
to 24, by voting to have fifty delegates rep- schools, to the pupils at Mass or Vespers is received. The record must show a general
resent the county federation.
one that is truly Catholic. Last Sunday at average of ninety per cent, or more, with
In St. Louis, last week, the Holy Name Church, Springfield, Mass., eighty-five per cent, as the minimum mark
The Democrats the Democrats chose this was done at solemn Vespers, celebrated in any subject; (b) An English essay about
Choose Wilson. as their leader and can- by the Rev. Thomas A. McGovern, with the 1,000 words in length, on the life of the first
didate for President, Rev. R. E. Power as deacon, and the Rev. Bishop of the province from which the canWoodrow Wilson, the choice being an en- Edmund Curran as sub-deacon. Before didate applies. The essay must be accomdorsement of his policies while in the State handing the children their certificates for panied by a complete bibliography of the
House for the past four years. The Con- promotion to the high school, Father Mc- sources from which the subject matter of
vention surprised its leaders by applauding Govern congratulated them upon their suc- the essay was gathered; (c) A letter of
very vigorously those parts of Martin H. cess, and gave them a few words of advice recommendation from the pastor of the parGlynn's opening speech which dwelt upon as to their future conduct. "Beobedient ish to which the candidate belongs. Recthe desire of the United States to keep out to your parents and superiors in all things," ords of Scholarship and competitive essays
of war, and the historic precedents which he said. "Profit by their knowledge and must be submitted to the Dean of the Colthe present administrations had for the experience. The high school age is a dan- lege of St. Teresa on or before July 15.
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Another Editor on the Fundamentals.
"Not talk but subscriptions and ads. help
the Catholic press," declares the Monitor of
San Francisco. "Resolutions of intention
are only sounding brass and tinkling cym-

bal."

*

?

?

What Loafing Leads to.
A twenty-year-old boy was sentenced to
prison for life in a Detroit court recently.
The Michigan Catholic says of his case:
" He came to this city from New York, several months ago, loafed about saloons and
dance halls and evil companions brought his
career to a quick ending. His sad story is a
striking lesson to all who wish to eat the
bread of the idler and schemer. Dishonesty
never pays ! "
»

m

#

Agrees With Our Stand.

The Echo of Buffalo, N. V., says:"A
Boston Protestant woman, the wife of a
politician, recently inserted an advertisement in a daily newspaper for a ' Protestant
maid.' An indignant Catholic sent the advertisement to the Sacred Heart Review,
claiming that it was the duty of Irish and
Catholic voters to see to it that her husband
be made to understand that he was not
broad enough to hold public office. Our
contemporary refused to get excited, as a
number of legitimate reasons might have
induced this lady to prefer a Protestant
maid. The Sacred Heart Review quite
properly calms its correspondent. Catholics
should not be too quick to interpret every
act on the part of Protestants as an exhibition of bigotry."
?

*

*

The Annual Nuisance.
"Almost every day, at this season, we
read of commencement exercises of public
schools being held in Protestant churches,
and of baccalaureate sermons by Protestant preachers on the same occasions," says
the Southern Messenger. "This is nothing
new, we are sorry to say; we have had occasion to protest against it in past years, and
even some of the secular papers have taken
emphatic exception to the practise, but all
apparently without effect. Religious servi c c sand sermons in denominational
churches before the students of public
schools, which are supported by the taxes
collected from citizens of all religious beliefs and of no religious belief, are in direct
opposition to the principle underlying the
public school system, and in conflict with
the rights'and privileges of the great body
of citizens."
»
*
*
Where is the British Army 7

KIAHT BUYDEW-

BA.GK&}
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some glorious victory to their credit on the Written for the Review.
LET US LIFT OUR HEARTS.
thin red line they are defending in

France?"

#

*

*

The Church Super-National.
Rome says:"The Freemasons of Germany and Austria have excommunicated the
Freemasons of Italy, France and England.
That happened a year ago, but only quite
recently has the news found its way into
the papers. We all know what has happened to the still stronger international organization?Socialism; the war has torn its
internationalism to shreds. Science and literature also are international, but have we
not read how the German scholars have been
telling everybody for the last two years that
theirs is the only true 'kultur,' and has it
not likewise been proved to us that German
' kultur' ends in pure savagery ? All this
brings out more clearly than ever the marvelous strength of the internationalism, super-nationalism, universality of the Catholic
Church. The fact is worth noting, and may
well remind us that no matter which side of
the conflict we are on, the Pope is the
father and the Church the Mother of all of
us."

*
Working People.

#

»

" Why," asks the Le Couteulx Leader, "is

the term 'working girl' so offensive to the ears
of many ? The real' working girl' one of the
great army who are doing something worth
while, usually has no fault to find with this
plain, honest appellation.
It is the woman
who does not work herself, who has nothing
to do but 'write up' the poor ' working girl'
or the girl who has, pardon the expression,
what is commonly called a ' snap' who obTo the noble minded
ject to the term.
nothing
belittling
is
in being called a
there
working man or woman; but it is true it
is a grave injustice to apply this indiscriminately. The ' working' people are those
who are as necessary to the welfare and
progress of the world as the air we breathe,
they are the pulse, the vital force, and we
could not do without them. The Holy Three
in the house of Nazareth were 'working
people,' and by them was labor sanctified
for all time."

*

?

?

The Meat-Eating Weaklings.
'' There are some Catholics who go through
life apologizing," says the Monitor. "They
are almost afraid to let the world know that
they are Catholics. And when the moment
comes for them to profess their faith by an
overt act, they weakly yield and hide their

Catholicity. It is a day of abstinence; they
are thrown in with a promiscuous company
of friends at the dinner table of their host;
meat is served; the dish is come to them;
all eyes are on them; they serve themselves
to meat, as the platter almost falls from
trembling hands.
The whisper circles
round, as the ' Catholic ' chokes down the
meat: 'Is he not a Catholic?' And what
but contempt can any honest man have for
a moral weakling who sells his birthright
under pressure of human respect ? Who can
estimate the influence which this act of sinful frailty will exercise ? Not rarely the
Church is judged by its meat-eating weaklings."

naval battle bethe
British, the
tween the Germans and
Catholic Citizen which views it as a defeat
for the latter, says: "This defeat, in connection with the failure of British power to
capture Constantinople, the capital of ' the
sick man,' and the recent surrender of a
British army to the Turks near Bagdad,
pulls down British prestige to a lower rating
?
?
«
than it has had for generations. At the
same time, one wonders with Winston
Churchill, what England is doing with the What Convert Ministers Must Face.
Writing of the coming into the Church at
5,000,000 men King George says she has
Lamar,
Colo., of a Protestant minister and
raised since August, 1914. Where are all
his
family,
the Denver Catholic Register
these Tommies, and why have they not
Writing of the recent

4

BY

D. J. DONAHOE.
0, come away, while early morn

Each hill-top glorifies,
While yet the bloom is on the thorn,
And swallows cheer the skies.
Come out and hear the thrush's song
In golden music swell,
And redwings chanting love among
The alders in the dell.
Here oft of old the fields we trod
When evening airs were sweet,
And loitered where the fragrant sod
Gave welcome to our feet.
O, still the fields are fair as then,
The stream as clear and cold;
Come, let us lift our hearts again
As in the days of old.
calls attention to a circumstance which
Catholics often forget : "A Catholic-born
man or woman can not realize the spirit of
sacrifice and the moral courage required for
one in Mr. Dc Witt's position to give up an
occupation not lucrative perhaps, but comfortable, to break off life-long associations
and friendships grown precious with years
and to take a step that means a new life,
new conditions, possibly privations, and new
adjustments totally different from anything
The Catholic Church had
foreseen.
nothing to offer him but an humble place as
a layman with no material advantage, and
yet one that gave him the certitude of possessing the true faith. Mr. Dc Witt made
his choice and in the beginning of 1915 he
resigned his pastorate and engaged in secular work to make a living while he was preparing himself to enter the True Fold."

...

PRIESTS ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

An English exchange tells of a collection
of pictures at present in London which
ought to be of much interest to Catholics.
They are half-tone pictures taken from photographs brought from the front by a Catholic journalist, who presented them to one
of the clergy attached to St. Ethelreda's
Church. They show priests engaged on the
battlefield, discharging the solemn duties of
their sacred office. They include views of a
priest celebrating Mass in the Belgian
trenches; a French Bishop presiding at High
Mass said in the open air, and assisted at by
British and French soldiers. A most striking picture is that showing French, British,
Belgian and German soldiers kneeling side
by side at the celebration of Mass on the
ground separating the trenches of the rival
armies. Another one shows Allied soldiers
and their enemies receiving Holy.Communion side by side at Mass celebrated in the
open air "on the very spot which had been
the center of several bloody battles," to
quote the words written under the photograph. The set also includes a picture of a
priest saying Mass in Italy on the summit of
a hill 7,500 feet above sea level, while his
congregation are worshiping within view in
the valley beneath. Another photograph
is that entitled " Friend and Foe," assisting
at Mass in the open in Russian Poland.
The picture of a religious service in AlsaceLorraine held while fighting was in actual
progress is most interesting. The remarkable thing about all the photographs is that
the officiating priest appears to be quite as
unperturbed as though he were celebrating
the Divine Mysteries in his own church.
"This, surely, is suggestive, not only of
their piety, but of their heroism," remarked
a Protestant lady who was viewing the pictures with keen interest.
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sufficient health for such a life, but he be-

came successively master of novices, subprior and prior of his community.

If we want to make America Catholic,
we'll have to make ourselves more truly One of our contemporaries in a diocese
Catholic than we now are.
where Monsignori are as yet few is wondering which is the correct abbreviation for
Add fifty cents to the two dollars with Monsignor. It says:?
which you pay your own subscription to the The Catholic Directory fluctuates beReview, and you will obtain a new subscrip- tween Mgr. and Msgr.,the Mgr. being in pretion. Every one that secures a new sub- ponderance. We are in favor of Mgr- and
like to see it become general in this
scription to the Review becomes by that should
country for the sake of uniformity.
act a real Apostle of the Press.
Why not follow our style? We never
Monsignor. This saves us from
abbreviate
The leading Catholic lawyers of Los Anworrying
over
whether we shall write Mgr.
geles help to make the Tidings of that city
Msgr.
Neither
or
of these abbreviations
a strong paper by giving it a great deal of
right
looks
to
us.
their legal advertising. The Review has
many friends in the legal fraternity. PerAddressing a meeting of the Knights of
haps they may find a suggestion to help the Pythias in Boston last Sunday one of the
Review in the action of their Los Angeles speakers claimed for that body a priority in
brethren in behalf of the Tidings.
the matter of Americanism. He said:?
Almost alone the Knights of Pythias have
" A modification of Anglo-Saxon conceit ever rallied in their lodge room around the
and an increased appreciation of the position American flag, and that emblem of Ameriof other peoples in the world family should canism, and that appeal of patriotic impulse
be one by-product of the war," thinks the have always aroused the loyalty of Knights
Christian Endeavor World. Well, every of Pythias.
We thought it was the Elks that invented
little helps. A modification of Anglo-Saxon patriotism.
But it now appears that the
conceit will help to make life more pleasant
K. of P. saw the flag first.
for some little nationalities that we know
Reproducing Denis A. McCarthy's poem
of.
"A
Song for the Flag" in his Quiet
After reading some of the speeches deObserver
Column in the Pittsburg Gazette
livered at the various conventions, conferMay
Times
of
27, Erasmus Wilson says:?
ences and commencements of this summer
poem has the true ring,
This
excellent
season, a friend of ours says he was in and
fails
it
never
to stir the hearts of
good
lady
old
the same state of mind as that
those who hear Boston's Irish poet read it.
who remarked after the sermon: "I under- Mr. McCarthy is one of those impulsive,
stand the text, all right, but the preacher's soulful poets who sing right out from the
explanation of it puzzled me a good deal."
heart the songs that are there. He is in no
sense a manufacturing poet, nor is he a mere
The Congregationalist quotes a Protestant rhymester, but a good wholesome fellow,
as sincere as he is outspoken. These
father as saying: "My son gets all the liter- and
demanding just such poets and
times
University
and all singersare
ary things he wants at the
and speakers.
the civic things he wants at the clubs, so he
would like to find a church which sticks to
Cardinal Newman wrote in 1851:
the things that help a man through the "What I desire in Catholics is the gift of
week." In other words this man's boy bringing out what their religion is. You
wants a religion that is religious. He should must not hide your talent in a napkin, or
get in touch at once with the Catholic your light under a bushel." And again he
Church.
said: "I want a laity not arrogant, not
rash
in speech, not disputatious, but men
The editor of the Guardian of Little Rock,
know
who
their religion, who enter into it,
Ark., writes a scathing editorial on the Bosjust where they stand, who know
know
who
ton Transcript, which, it says, is edited by a
they
what
hold,
and what they do not, who
man bearing "the fine old Anglo-Saxon
know
their
creed
so well that they can give
name of O'Brien." The Guardian is
it,
an
account
of
who
know so much of hiswrongly informed. The Transcript is at
tory that they can defend it." Cardinal
present edited by a strenuous Southerner
Newman's words have point and meaning
named Williams. For several years the to-day.
gentleman whom the Guardian has in mind
has been the editor of the Boston Herald.
If that man is to be praised who makes
two blades of grass grow where only one
IN Governor McCall's Flag Day proclama- grew before, what shall we say of him who
tion, he-says:?
does the same sum in multiplication with
We reverence the flag because reverence regard to the Catholic press ? The man
is the beginning of obedience and obedience who secures another subscription to the
is the foundation of character.
Review as well as his own, is doing a deed
Take the foregoing in connection with the much
more worthy of praise than the man
following from the Outlook:?
who multiplies the blades of grass. For
One of the chief lessons Americans need
to learn is reverence for constituted author- $2.50 you can renew your own subscription
ity and willing obedience with it. This les- and obtain a new one. Don't you know
son the Roman Catholic Church is peculiarly some friend. Catholic or non-Catholic, on
fitted to teach.
whom you would like to bestow this gift ?
If you don't, send us the
fifty cents,
Don't be afraid to abstain and to fast. and we will send the paperextra
to some person
We most of us eat too much. Many of us
or institution now receiving no Catholic
certainly drink too much. An abstemious, paper.
even an austere life, does not kill half so
many people as self-indulgence in food and
The Catholic Church is not opposed to a
Abbot
Ginabat,
reorganization
drink. When the late
Abbot
of society on lines that will
Monastery,
Spain,
greater
Isidro,
give
of the Cistercian
a
measure of opportunity to the
Trappe
the
of
La
in
few
submerged
1879,
entered
Order
classes than they receive at
thought
his
that
he
The
Catholic Church is not blind
present.
of
friends
would have
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to the evils in the present social system, and
is not defending its obvious iniquities. But

if certain Catholics keep shouting about the
menace of Socialism and saying never a
word about the menace of greed and commercialism, the world will begin to think (if
it does not think so already) that the Church
is lined up on the side of the big battalions
of wealth. There is too much "anti"in
our lectures and articles on the social question. We should treat the whole matter
constructively, when we touch it at all.
And we need to touch it oftener than we do.

" Never let the devil catch you idle, as
he has a job ready for you." This is a wise
saying. Yes, the devil can always get a job
for any applicant. He runs the biggest
employment bureau,
with
numberless
branches scattered everywhere. And he
can place any one at any time. His agents
are many, and he has recruiting stations on
every street?the barrooms (they yield a
stunning per cent), the street corners where
the busy loafers congregate, ?a rushing
business is done here in hauling in; the
summer season brings a boom?the camps
where men, drinking and gambling, stake
their souls on a good time; the beach dancehalls, the rowdy excursions?every place in
brief where liberty becomes license the
devil gets his innings. How many Catholics
are getting jobs from the devil's bureau ?
The Sunday Mass-missers are promising recruits. Does the devil's bureau run on
Sunday ? Yes, indeed, even in Massachusetts, the devil's bureau does a big business.

We hold no brief for the International
Milk Dealers' Association, but we think
there is some common sense in one of their

recent utterances, to wit:

?

While we are legislating for cleaner and
purer milk, we might legislate a little for
cleaner customers and put on a little penalty
for misuse of milk bottles. Then we might
educate ourselves into a willingness to pay
a fair price for the pure milk that we demand and should have for our babies and
ourselves. And if there is any way on
earth to keep a certain proportion of deadbeats from getting into the milkman's purse
that might help some. For, try as he will,
the milkman is up against the bad-pay customer just the same as every other business
man who has to do a credit business.
We suppose the milkman has bad customers just as the newspaper man has delinquent subscribers. Quite frequently the
milkman's bad pay is the one who finds the
most fault with the milk, just as it is frequently the subscriber in arrears for his
paper who is most distressed at any letting
down in the quality of the work of the editor.

One of our esteemed contemporaries
prides itself forasmuch as it does not fill
space in its editorial department with warnings anent the end of the time to make one's
Easter duty, or with appeals to its readers
to keep up the penitential spirit acquired
during the holy season of Lent. "We take
it for granted," says the editor, "that the
pastors will take care of such matters, as well
as notify the people that May is the month
of the Mother of God and June devoted to the
honor of the Sacred Heart." Well, every
one to his taste. The Review, speaking for
itself, confesses to having done a very great
deal of the reminding and exhorting that
our esteemed contemporary (who, by the
way, is quite new in the business) finds so
superfluous. And we can not convince ourselves that we have done wrong in this.

TB
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We don't believe that any pastor has resented such aid as we might give him in
this'way. Most pastors, if we judge them
aright, would say that our people have all
too little to remind them of their Catholic
life, and that a Catholic paper which failed

to do something in this way was missing a
great opportunity to do good. It was no

less a person than Pope Leo XIII who said:
"A Catholic paper in a parish is a perpetual
mission." And we all know what a mission
is.

An Unreliable Historian.
A correspondent writes:
Will you kindly give me any information
which you have concerning the "History of
the Reformation "by Williston Walker ? In
this history Mr. Walker makes the statement that Ignatius Loyola believed that upon
receiving Holy Communion one received not
only the Body and Blood of our Lord, but
also of the Blessed Mother. If this statement is false, and I have been told that it is,
I should like to be able to prove it so, to an
instructor.
When an historian makes a serious charge
of this character it is expected that he will
provide proof of his statement. Otherwise,
we dismiss it as unworthy of notice. While
Mr. Walker states that Ignatius Loyola
taught this erroneous doctrine, he takes
good care not to quote Ignatius' words, or
to tell his readers where they may find the
statement in Ignatius' writings.
This error, like many other errors, has
been condemned by the Church, and neither
St. Ignatius nor any other saint has ever approved it.
?

Our Class of 1920.
" Enroll my name in your class of 1920,"
writes a good friend who sends us $5.00.
" You see I am affected by the college commencement season, and I am likening your
subscribers whose subscriptions are paid up
to 1920 to a class. I hope you don't object."
Why, not at all. No objection in the
world. The phrase is an excellent one.
The Class of 1920 let it be. To us it is a very
important class indeed and we are doing
what we can to increase it. We are welcoming new members to this class every
week, and we are asking our subscribers to
help us to make it the very backbone of the
Review as an institution.
When you pay $5.00 direct to this office
you are credited on our books for four years.
The Review is regularly $2.00 a year, but
by paying $5.00 in advance you receive a
four years' subscription. This places you
in our Class of 1920. In another column of
the Review we chronicle a number of accessions to this Class this week. Look
them over, and then join, if you are not already a member.

LEADERS OF THE IRISH REBELLION-AND
THEIR POETRY.

articles of the month
that are commented on by the Review of
Reviews is " Leaders of the Irish Rebellion
?Their Literary Work " which was written
for the Boston Transcript by Mr. Edward
J. O'Brien. By a fortunate set of circumstances, said Mr. O'Brien, he had access to
the poems of three of the leaders-P. J.
Pearse, Thomas MacDonagh, and Joseph
Mary Plunkett. The first two were executed; Plunkett was sentenced to prison
Among the leading

for a term of three years.
" It was MacDonagh's love for his country which made him seal his poetry with his

.

~

blood," comments Mr. O'Brien. And again,
he says, after quoting from the poet's writings:?
It was in the same knightly spirit with
which he wrote these lines that he went to
his death deliberately and calmly, and I can
think of no better epitaph than his own
lines:?
I followed a morning star
And I stand by the gate of Light,
And a child sings my farewell to-night
To the atom things that are.
"Mr. O'Brien finds it more difficult to
give as clear an impression of Padriac
Pearse," remarks the Review of Reviews.
''All those who knew him well agree that
he was a noble-hearted gentleman wholly
devoted to the interests of Ireland."
The Catholic papers, by the way. which are
trying to prove that these men were anticlericals are engaged in very poor business.

THE "REVIEW" APOSTOLATE
GROWS.
One of our old-time subscribers came into
the office of the Sacred Heart Review this
week, and informed us that he wanted to
enter a new subscription to be sent to his
nephew's family. The nephew had been
married to a non-Catholic, and our subscriber believed that if the nephew's wife were
to read the Sacred Heart Review steadily
for a year, she could not help being influenced by it, perhaps to the extent of becoming a good daughter of Holy Mother
Church. He said: "I have thought this
matter over carefully, and I don't know of
any better means to induce a Protestant to
become a good Catholic than through the
medium of the Sacred Heart Review."
Such faith as this in the worth of the Review is, of course, very pleasing to us. As
we have said so often before, we have evidence to prove that the Review has been a
maker of converts; and even when it has
not been the means of attracting people
over the threshold of the Church, we know
that it has served to clear away misunderstanding, suspicion and bigotry. The credit
is not ours, of course, but belongs rightly to
God, Who has deigned to make our humble
paper His instrument.
Our subscribers who help us to circulate
the Review among Catholics not now receiving it, and among non-Catholics as well.
are doing the work of Apostles. They are
helping along the convert-making side of
the Review's work. For who knows into
what hands a copy of the Review may
come, or into what heart the seed of
Catholic truth may fall ? This week we
are glad to note the names of several
subscribers who have taken advantage
of our offer of an extra new subscription for
fifty cents when ordered by a subscriber
paying $2.00 for a renewal.
J. H. Furfey of Brookline sends us $2.50
to renew his own and pay for a new subscription; C. T. McManus of East Lynn
does likewise; so does M. Reardon of Boston, Miss A. C. Fanning of West Newton,
and P. Quinn of South Boston. Each one
of these adds a new subscriber to our list,
and new readers and friends to the Catholic
press, and?who can tell ??perhaps new
converts to the Church ?
Our Five Dollar list grows. This week
we are glad to record the name of James F.
Wise of Dorchester who sends us $5.00 to
renew his subscription for four years.
Others in the same class are Mrs. H. C.
Haberstroh of Roxbury, James J. Mocklerof
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Chelsea, Mary E. P. Byrne of Gardner,
Mass., Miss M. Attridge, Houlton, Me.,
the Rev. John G. McCormick, pastor of
Holy Trinity Church, N. V., and P. Butler,
Millville, Mass. Subscribers renewing for
two years are John F. Stoughton, Rockville, Conn., and Miss Mary J. Moriarty of
East Hampton, Conn.
George W. Carroll, Millville, Mass.,

writes:

?

I am enclosing herewith my cheque on
the National Globe Bank for five dollars
which covers the enclosed subscription up to
1920. You have a great publication for giving plain, sensible facts. Keep it up !
A REASON FOR THE REVOLT.
The Commission of Inquiry into the recent Irish rebellion learned more than it was
willing to make public when it asked the
views of Colonel Maurice Moore on the uprising and its causes.
Colonel Maurice
Moore, late of the Connaught Rangers, is
Inspector General of the National Volunteers, the Redmondite body, not to be confounded with the Irish Volunteers who participated in the Dublin revolt.
At first, of course, there was only one
body of Irish Volunteers?organized to safeguard Irish liberties from the threats of the
so-called Ulster Volunteers. It was not until Redmond advocated recruiting that this
one body split into two, henceforth to be
known as the Irish Volunteers and the Irish
National Volunteers.
Colonel Moore was one of the first to join
the Irish Volunteer movement, He assisted
in training Volunteer Corps and joined the
provisional committee in Dublin. Of the
members of the committee Colonel Moore
says they were of the highest character,
public and private. He says:?
They were men whose whole lives from
childhood had been permeated with thoughts,
not of their own selfish interests, but of the
interests of their country. They had most
romantic views regarding its future.
Pearse was a man of such tender sympathies that he would not shoot or fish because
he could not bear to give pain. His school
garden, full of fruit, was not shut off from
the boys.
He trusted their honor not to
steal, and when the temptation of rosy
apples proved too much he could not bring
himself to punish the little culprits.
All were men who would have been the
finest and choicest blossom of any nation in
the world, and whose one absorbing passion
was to lay down their lives in order that
their country might be advanced one step in
prosperity and enlightenment.
If they had been born in Canada or
Australia they would have been greater citizens and it is certain they would have been
foremost in some wild Anzac charge, antmight have died by some Turkish bullet instead of against a barrack wall in Dublin.
On the eve of the war the Irish Volunteers
were at the height of their popularity, not
only among those who usually supported the

National cause, but among southern Unionists. Men like Lord Powerscourt, Lord

Fingall, the Marquis of Conyngham, Lord
Arran, and Captain Bryan Cooper, patriotically putting aside old antagonisms, became
officers of the Irish Volunteers.
Then came the war and the delay in passing of the Home Rule. I am certain that
the weeks elapsing between the passing of
the Bill and its signature by the King,
coupled with the demand for recruits, estranged the people of Ireland as much as
the Bill itself had conciliated them.
When at last the Bill was signed the enthusiasm was gone, and the fact that it was
not to be put into force until after the war,
with the threat of an undefined Amending
Bill, left the uncertainty as great as ever.
Colonel Moore, relating how the negotiations for taking the Volunteers into the
Government service failed, said he asked
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Colonel Seely about extending the Territorial Act to Ireland, and Colonel Seely said it
was an excellent idea, but Lord Kitchener
refused to discuss the scheme, and the proposal was abandoned.
I want to lay stress on the fact (says
Colonel Moore) that the leaders of the Irish
Volunteers, and among them members
closely connected with this late rebellion,
were at that time willing to join in the defense of the Empire, but were refused by
the Government. Nothing could be more
disastrous than the treatment meted out to
the Volunteers. Every advance we made
was rejected with contempt.
The Commission of Inquiry did not make
public their views of Colonel Moore. He
himself supplies the statement for publication. It makes illuminating reading, particularly for those who have been thinking
and saying that the Dublin revolt was an
uncalled for manifestation of " pure cussedness" or that it was a German-made and
Irish-American stimulated attempt to torpedo Home Rule.

THE PLAGUE OF CARELESS
WRITING.
The late Charles Eliot Norton contended
that "a plain hand-writing was a part of
good manners." The New York Sun recently related some instances of famous
men who lacked this part. Lord Palmerston, himself a beautiful writer and a great
stickler for legibility, wrote to the Duke of
Argyle: "Tell the gentleman who copied
this dispatch to write a larger, rounder
hand, to join on the letters in the words,
and to use blacker ink."
But his admonitions were evidently not
taken to heart by parliamentarians, for in
1867, when the House of Lords was in committee on the reform bill, the clerk of the
House received an amendment, the writing
of which was so bad that he could neither
read it nor learn who had sent it. It afterwards transpired that Lord Lyttleton was
the writer and that the amendment proposed the disfranchising of all persons unable to write.
Lord Curzon, in his college days, wrote an
"unreadable fist," but on one occasion at
least it earned money for him. One day he
wrote two letters, one carefully phrased, to
a relative; the other letter, written to an intimate friend, contained caustic remarks
about the relative. He put the letters in
the wrong envelopes, discovering his mistake too late to rectify it. In fear and
trembling he waited for word from the
relative. In due time it came. "I have
not been able to read a line of your
scrawl," he read, "but I suppose it's
money you're after, so I enclose a check."
Joseph Choate was a formidable rival of
Horace Greeley in producing unreadable
writing. Wishing to obtain designs for a
chimney piece for a new house and failing
to get what he wanted, he wrote to the
builder telling him to cancel the order. Instead the builder immediately set his men to
work on the chimney piece. He took the
letter to be a rough draft of what Choate
wanted done.
The type-writer has proved a boon to
many a business man, and in a large measure has done away with the annoyances resulting from careless writing, but, for all
that, good, clear penmanship should be acquired. This can not be done, however, by
imposing on teachers and pupils as many
varieties of systems in learning to write as a
certain caterer has of brands of pickles.
Changing writing systems at frequent intervals results in no system at all.

*
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ReligousMaxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, June 25.
Sunday within the octave of Corpus
Christi, which is the second Sunday after
Pentecost. Epistle 1 St. John iii, 13-18;
gospel, St. Luke xiv, 16-24. "Dearly beloved," says St. John in to-day's epistle,
" Wonder not if the world hate you. We
know that we have passed from death to
life, because we love the brethren. He that
loveth not, abideth in death. Whosoever
hateth his brother is a murderer: and you
know that no murderer hath eternal life
abiding in himself. In this we have known
the charity of God, because he hath laid
down his life for us: and we ought to lay
down our lives for the brethren. He that
hath the substance of this world and shall
see his brother in need, and shall shut up
his bowels from him, how doth the charity
of God abide in him ? My little children, let
us not love in word nor in tongue, but in
deed and truth." That last sentence is one
of so practical a nature that no explanation
of its meaning is necessary. The man or
woman who is long on promise but short on
performance is a character that we have all
met at some time in our career.
We know
that there is a common and well-understood
prejudice against such a person. The common sense of the world has always pilloried
him or her who says much but does little.
No matter how small the group of persons
may be, there is sure to be found among
them some one whose word "outruns his
work; and that member of the group is not
the one on whom the others rely. That
member is not the one who is trusted and
respected.
The one whom the others trust
andrespect is the one who does what he says
he'll do. Now in works of love or charity
lip service will not suffice. It will little
avail us or the object of our charity if we
love only in word or in tongue. We must
go farther than mere promises, mere expressions of sympathy and sorrow. The
deed must supplement the word, or else the
charity of God doth not abide in us.
Our
Divine Saviour should be our Model and Exemplar.
He came into the world with loving words, but also with loving deeds. He
went about doing good, as the Scripture
says, and at last He crowned His good deeds
by that greatest act of the charity of God,
namely, by laying down His life for us. We
are not all called upon to follow Him literally in this, though countless martyrs have
done so; but we ought to be prepared at
least to make sacrifices for those who are
our brethren. Are they in need ? Then let
us help them. Let us not leave it to the
Stateor the community to do it. Let us not
dimiss the subject with the comforting
thought that some agency of benevolence
will learn of the distress and make matters
all right. That is a selfish way. Remember
what St. John says: "He that hath the
substance of this world, and shall see his
brother in need, and shut up his bowels
from him, how doth the charity of God
abide in him ? "
Monday, June 26.
Within the Octave.
Tuesday, June 27.
Within the Octave.
Wednesday, June 28.
Vigil of St. Peter and Paul.
Thursday, June 29.
The Feast of St. Peter and Paul.
Friday, June 30.
Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Saturday, July 1.
Feast of the Most Precious Blood.

Sunday.

The first beating of the Heart of Jesus,
revealing as it did the love of a God made
man, must have found a response in the
heart of His Mother. It was thus in the
Immaculate Heart of Mary that the devotion to Jesus' loving Heart commenced.
Deposited there like a precious gem, it lay
treasured up, together with every other
grace, in that House of Gold, to be communicated in due time to the hearts of the faithful.
Then draw us close to Thee, sweet Heart,
And burning zeal impart,
To now repair by praise and prayer
The wrongs to Thy dear Heart.
Monday.
Every true Christian heart, whether
man's or woman's or child's, is tender
enough for the tenderness of the Devotion
to the Sacred Heart. For what is it but
another device, for exciting in our hearts
what ought to be the master passion of
every real Christian ?a living, loving faith
in our Lord JesusChrist.
Here in Thy Heart I find
A haven of sweet rest,
An ever-quiet mind,
A mansion of the Blest.
Tuesday.
"There is always a serene and robust
pleasure in the thorough-going fulfilment of
duty," says the Rev. Robert Kane, S. J.
"There is always peacetul and triumphant
rest when the victory of virtue has been
nobly won. There is yet more; a life of
sacrifice brings us nearer, and makes us
dearer, to the Heart of Jesus Christ."
Rock that was cleft for me,
Behold, I fly to Thee,
Like a world-weary dove,
Home to its mated Love.
Wednesday.
"To do anything of worth there is need
of constancy," says Blessed Edmund Campion. Let us strive to interweave devotion
to the Sacred Heart in the web of our daily
lives through all the year.
Beauteous Wisdom of the Father
Teach me in the Truth Thou art:
Growth of sweetness let me gather
In the garden of Thy Heart.
Thursday.
The Heart of Jesus has given itself entirely
to us, asking in return only one thing, our

heart: heart for heart.
My comfort each day
This thought shall be

'Tis the Heart of my God
That careth for me.
Friday.
"If we give our heart fully and unreservedly to God," says Bishop Colton, "we
shall grow in holiness and perfection and
become most pleasing to Him."
Sacred Heart of our Redeemer !
Pierced with love on Calvary !
Heart of Jesus ! ever loving,
Make us burn with love of Thee.
Saturday.
Meditate daily on what the Sacred Heart
has suffered for you. Offer up your own
trials and crosses.
For you the Saviour bore
All pain and smart;
Enter, then, at the door
Of His pierced Heart.
May the dear Child Jesus bless thee,
May His loving arms caress thee !
May His Sacred Heart enfold thee,
His sweet peace and joy uphold thee !
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"Sermons."
By the Right Rev. Thaddeus Hogan. P.
J. Kenedy and Sons, New York. Price

$1.50.

We commend to our readers this volume
of sermons and addresses by Monsignor Hogan. The doctrinal discourses provide answers to the questions on matters of faith
and Catholic practise that come up every
day. Particularly practical and helpful, it
seems to us, are the sermons on the home
and family. The experience of the pastor
of many years' standing shows in the treatment of the various problems of modern life.
The vigilant pastor knows the dangers that
menace his flock, and he points the way to
escape them. We trust that Monsignor
Hogan's kind, wise counsel will be widely
circulated. The exhortation on '' Christian
Marriage " should beread?to their spiritual
profit?by young people about to found
homes of their own. Candidates for marriage too often give undue attention and
thought to the presents, furnishings, dress,
trips, etc., and too little to the duties and
responsibilities that they are about to assume. Dwelling on the sanctity of Christian marriage, and reviewing the laws that
govern entering into the contract of marriage, the zealous author concludes with
this exhortation:?
The Church in her wisdom does not confine the ceremony of marriage to the mere
expression of consent, but she surrounds
that expression with other and most beautiful ceremonies, in order to elevate that solemn act still more in the eyes of her children. She takes a ring as a symbol of
unbroken and ever-enduring love, and,
blessing it, places it between the fingers of
the bridegroom that he may put it upon his
bride's finger, as the pledge and external
sign of constant, mutual, Christian love.
Moreover, she has instituted in her sacred
liturgy a Mass expressly for those who are
married; in which every prayer is made for
the purpose of invoking the blessing of
God upon the marriage which has just been
made. So very important is this that only
in the Mass can the nuptial blessing be
given. What then shall we think of those
who are anxious to marry without Mass ?
Who do not wish to receive the body of the
Lord ? Ah, if it happens that the occasion
should arise for you, I exhort with all the
energy of my soul, that you should follow
the desire of the Church in this vital act of
your life.
Again, turning his thoughts on the home,
Monsignor Hogan defines Christian education and points out the duty of parents.
The value of example is insisted upon as a
force in Christian education:?
Give your children good example; attend
assiduously to the welfare of your own souls,
and thus prove to them that they are to
value theirs. Forget not your morning and
evening devotions, that they, too, may learn
to consecrate the first and last moment of
the day to their Creator. Conduct them, in
their very infancy, to the temple of God,
and there recommending them to His divine
protection, teach them by your reverence
and piety to "love the beauty of the Lord's
house, and the place where His glory dwelleth." Be devoted to Mary, that they may
love to shelter themselves beneath her
clemency. Be kind and charitable to your
neighbors, both in word and work, that
they too may practise the like virtues.
Thus you will give good example to your
children; thus you will complete the instruction which you have given them by word,
for "example is better than precept."
A group of addresses delivered on public
occasions completes this instructive and eminently practical work. A photograph of
the author forms the frontispiece.

"The Camp by Copper River."
By the Rev. H. S. Spalding, S. J. Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 85 cents.
As the name suggests, this is an out-inthe-open story. Uncle Charles Sherwood
takes a party of five boys to Copper River,
and naturally has a busy time in keeping
them within bounds. One of the boys is a
waif of the streets who is molded into a respectable citizen; another is an amateur
electrician who sets up a wireless station in
the woods, and sends andreceives messages.
John Newell, a broker's son, is the troublemaker in the camp, and finally brings a
great deal of trouble on himself.
A picture
shows him treed by a bear and wolves?a
rather trying situation, particularly as John
seems to be seated on a twig high up the
tree-trunk. Those who are interested in
learning how he was rescued must read the
book for themselves. They will learn a
good many things about camping out, at the
same time; and also how kindness and good
example built up character in Charles Zip,
the boy-cook from "Hogan's Flop."
"Principles of Health Control."
By Francis M. Walters, A. M., Professor
of Physiology and Hygiene, State Normal
School. D. C. Heath & Company, Boston,

Mass.
This text-book gives a practical course in
health control. The author takes the position that since all phases of modern life
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that he overheard some of the officers of
his staff talking about poetry, and compar-

ing the merits of Shakespeare, Goethe, and
Schiller. After a little while the great
man grew impatient and said: 'Thank
Heaven, I have never risked making myself
soft by reading poetry !' "
The Hun! This is the "most unkindest
cut of all " to the poets.

THE HOLY FATHER'S MASS.
Many spiritual advantages may be enjoyed
by persons living in Rome. One of these is
the permission to assist at Mass celebrated
by the Pope, and receiving Holy Communion
at the august hands of the Vicar of Christ.
The beautiful chapel which we now enter
was formerly known as the Sala Matilda,
but the Holy Father has added dignity to it
in having it specially arranged and furnished
to serve as a chapel on these occasions.
It is, indeed, suitable that such a perpetual
reminder of the great name of the Countess
Matilda should exist in the Vatican, as few
names in history recall higher, more generous "or more constant devotion to the Holy
See than that of Matilda, Countess of Tuscany. Historians say that she was "a true
queen in everything except in name," as
her rule extended over the largest area governed by any other Italian power in the
eleventh century, when she lived. She was
a strong supporter of Pope Gregory VII, in
his struggles against the tyranny and wickedness of Henry IV, Emperor of Germany;
and it was in her palace at Canossa that she
had the satisfaction of seeing the Emperor
making humble atonement to the Pope for
his conduct. The Emperor soon proved
that his repentance and promises were alike
insincere. Matilda died in 1115, leaving
her vast possessions to the Holy See. Her
principal residence was at Lucca, but all the
cities of Tuscany are rich in memories of
the great Countess from the churches, hospitals and public works and fortifications attributed to her piety and her energy.
There are a few minutes for preparation
and a cursory glance at the surroundings
before the Holy Father enters to celebrate.
The walls are hung with red damask, and
cases containing relics are fixed at intervals.
There is a copy of Del Duca's picture of the
Madonna behind the altar and a red baldachino over it. The altar itself is plain, and
stands at a good elevation, being approached
by several steps. The Holy Father is thus
plainly visible during the whole time he is
officiating at the altar. This is a matter of
much convenience to those present and an
aid to piety and recollection. There is a
passage up the center of the chapel, the
benches and kneelers being arranged in
parallel rows at each side as in ordinary
churches, and a narrow passage is left at
each side. The benches and kneelers are
upholstered in red velvet. The chapel is
high, and the arched ceiling is very effect-

tend to impair the physical organism, there
should be a wide knowledge of how weaknesses are to be relieved and the body restored to normal condition. Therefore,
while giving due attention to prevention, he
places the emphasis upon corrective work.
There are numerous diagrams and illustrations, and each chapter is followed by review exercises.
A knowledge of the contents of this wellplanned manual would be valuable in the
family as well as in the class-room. Reference to its pages would result in good advice on the health questions that come up
from day to day. To know how to fight a
cold, for instance, may save a doctor's bill.
The importance of posture is dwelt upon in
relation to various ailments, and suggestions
are given in regard to correction of defects.
The value of work as a factor in retaining
health is insisted upon:
The nervous energy requires a natural
outlet. Inactivity begets restlessness, unhappiness, and mental and physical conditions which are unprofitable and undesirable.
For supplying this natural outlet some kind
of work is necessary. Even the semi-invalid is better off with something to occupy
his mind. The neurotic is less nervous with
something to do, and hard work is sometimes a good antidote for the pernicious
habit of worrying. The periodicity of the
daily task is also helpful, since it regulates
the life and forces upon the individual regular habits of eating, sleeping, and recreating.
Hard work, whether mental or physical,
does not injure the nervous system, so long ively decorated.
as it is carried on under hygienic conditions.
Soon after seven the perfect silence of the
This is wholesome advice, and it is characworshipers in the chapel is disdevout
teristic of Dr. Walters' eminently sane
by the sound of footsteps in the logturbed
treatment of his subject throughout.
gia outside as the Holy Father comes, preyon
Hindenburg is the ceded and followed by members of the
Field Marshal
subject of a sketch in the London Saturday Noble Guard and accompanied by two or
Review. It is not an attractive picture, as three prelates of the Papal Court. AH rise
drawn by this writer. The marshal has a for a moment, and then kneel again as the
square head, high cheek bones, cunning lit- Pope, having taken holy water at the entle eyes, and unmistakable marks of Mon- trance, blesses those present as he moves to
golian descent. He is a gigantic eater, and the altar. One feels immediately that the
hasn't the smallest regard for Kultur. "A slight figure, clad in white from zucchetto
story is told of him," says the Review, to slippers, that kneels for some moments;
?
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THE SAORED HEART BEYISW,

before the altar, and then, assisted by the
prelates, begins to robe for Mass, is now
yielding to the weight of years or to the
pressure of the immense burden of the government of the Church in these dreadful
times. Though past his sixtieth year the
Holy Father is neither bald nor grey, and
the whiteness of his zucchetto is brought
into greater notice by contrast with the
dark hair surrounding it. Of course, the
Pope goes through all the ceremonies of the
Mass in the usual way. His voice is strong,
clear and pleasing, and every word of the
reading and prayers could be heard by those
present. When the time for Holy Communion approaches some of the attendants
come to stand by the altar rail to direct the
people, so that all leave their places, communicate, and return without noise or confusion. The Pope celebrates the Holy Sacrifice in normal time, being neither noticeably slow nor rapid. After disrobing, he
retires to a kneeler placed near the altar at
the Gospel side to make his thanksgiving,
and Monsignor Bianchi, one of the chaplains, begins to celebrate.
There is no music or singing during the
Pope's Mass or during that which follows,
but the emotions of those privileged to be
present on such an occasion require no
stimulus. Perfect silence continues, solemn
and impressive, each one being engaged in
earnest prayer, until the conclusion of the
Mass of thanksgiving. Then the Pope,
again mounting the altar steps, imparts the
Apostolic Benediction, passes down through
the chapel while all kneel for his blessing,
and, with the same attendants as he had
come, returns to his private apartments,
leaving us all grateful and happy. Our
?

Boys.

A GREAT AMERICAN.

LEARN TO SAVE.
In order to have thrifty men, we first
must have the youth cultivate the principle
of thrift. As the twig is bent the tree inclines. The man who in his youth is not
taught the art of saving can not hope to attain a high standard of efficiency as a citizen, a home builder, or a business man. In
the twentieth century the man who does
things is one who knows the value of
saving the dollars that come into his posses-

sion.
To bring about good results in

any line a
practical system must be employed. The

individual who depends on hit or miss methods to enable him to climb the ladder of
success usually meets with failure. This is
true of thrift, as of other things-it needs
system, habit, persistence.
There is strong suggestion of power in the
slogan "get the habit." Everyone knows
how hard it is to break a bad habit and a
good habit once firmly fixed becomes an important factor in shaping human character.

-

Under the above heading, the Baltimore
Sun of June 8, commenting on the fact that
June 7 was the thirtieth anniversary of the
elevation of Cardinal Gibbons to Cardinalitial
rank in the Church, recalls that on June 30
will come another ecclesiastical anniversary
for the Cardinal, the fifty-fifth of his ordination as priest, and on July 23, a personal
anniversary?that of his birth ?when he will
attain the venerable age of eighty-two
years. Then the Sun continues:?
These are simply dates, however, extracts
from the calendar, which would have little
significance or interest to the general public
did they concern an ordinary man or an orBut they have a great
dinary churchman.
significance and interest in the case of our
Baltimore Cardinal, because he is not an ordinary man nor an ordinary churchman.
There are other cardinals in this continent,
but there is only one Cardinal Gibbons; the
Catholic Church has given many distinguished prelates and priests to its work in
this country, but none who has inspired the
same general confidence and the same ear-

popular.
Perhaps they do not deserve any
special credit for it, but nevertheless the
gift of attracting people and of exciting
good-will, and not ill will, is a blessing only
second to that of divine grace. On some
people, it has been said, it is as difficult to
graft religion as to graft a rose on a crabapple tree. But the Church had no onerous
task in grafting grace on him. He was
born civilized and of human kindness, and
had he not been a churchman he would still
have been one of the most popular men of
his day. But the Cardinal was born also
democratic and with the true spirit of Americanism in his heart, and this, we think,
above everything else, has made him the
power he has been and is, and has brought
to him of all Catholic Church dignitaries the
unaffected good-will and confidence of all
classes of Americans.
The strength of the special feeling entertained for him was shown several years ago
when the whole country joined Baltimore in
doing him honor, when men like President
Taft and former President Roosevelt, who
could meet on no other platform, met on his,
and when the devout and the undevout united
in his praise. No other Catholic in this country or in any other could have elicited such a
demonstration, no other living churchman
could have received such a country-wide
ovation.

nest esteem. Since Cardinal Newman, of
England, there has been no other figure in
the Catholic Church who has so appealed to

English-speaking people. We doubt whether
anywhere in the world-wide territory in which
his Church has raised the cross there can be
found any other Cardinal or any other priest
who touches humanity at so many points,
who exercises such an influence among
persons of every class and condition, believers and unbelievers, Catholics and
Protestants, Jews and Gentiles. To all he
seems to speak in their own tongues by some
Pentecostal power, or by some subtle affinity
that makes nothing human foreign to him.
Nature did a great deal for the Cardinal
in the beginning by giving him an unusually kind heart and lovable personality.
It is not hard for some people to be popular; it is hard, in fact, for them to be un-

LLOYD GEORGE'S MISSION.
The doughty little Welshman has been to
Ireland, so the cables say; and we are told
that he " contemplates an enormous extension of government works for the manufacture of munitions and war supplies in Ireland !" We wonder what effect this is
going to have upon the settlement of the

Irish question. Has the British minister
found that the hands of the exploiters of the
Irish workmen are, like those of the gentry
whom he denounced dramatically during the
debate on the Dis-establishment Bill some
years ago, " dripping with the fat of sacrilege ? " He has discovered, so the cables
tell us further, that "theeconomic question
is at the bottom of the troubles in Ireland;
and that the British authorities have been
appalled at the Dublin slums from which
most of the rebels came?slums unequalled
in the Empire." Just so; but we thought
that this phase of the difficulty had long
been recognized ! Has it taken the British
rulers of Ireland ten decades to discover
this? Then to think that these "ignorant
Irish " dare to resent the kindly offices of
the people at Dublin Castle !
The economic woes of Ireland are the concrete results of British rule and centuries of
?
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ROSE OF THE SACRED HEART.
BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

Thus the sweet legend saith?
As Jesus hung in death
Upon the Holy Rood,
By crimson drops bedewed
The briers of Calvary's height
Did blossom in man's sight.
O peerless, priceless bud
Dyed in the Precious Blood !
Thy ruby fires do shine
Like to the Heart Divine !
Love's symbol true Thou art,
Rose of the Sacred Heart.
The briers of sin and care
O'ergrow the mount of prayer.
Contrite 'mid suffering
If to the Cross we cling,
As clung the thorny vine,
Round it our lives entwine;
Bathed in the blessed flood
Of Jesus' Precious Blood,
All human joys and woes
Shall blossom as the rose.
Love's symbol true thou art
Rose of the Sacred Heart.
oppression. Landlordism has not affected
rural Ireland only; it has radiated to the
cities and cast a blight on Irish industries.
The people have been dispossessed of their
natural means of livelihood by the long-tentacled octupus whose slimy tentacles have
grasped all that was worth while in Innisfail. Rural Ireland has been shorn by obsequious rack-renters; while urban industries have been paralyzed by the sweated
wages system which rules the Irish towns.
Whilst we deprecate the bloody consequences of the uprising of the Sinn Feiners
we can not blink the fact that such episodes
would not have been recorded if Ireland's
economic development rested with an Irish
Parliament and not with obsequious sycophants whose headquarters are in Dublin
Castle. Canadian Freeman.
?

"Every day from eight in the morning
until seven in the evening a number of the
officials of St. Peter's are engaged in their offices in the Vatican receiving numberless inquiries by post about missing soldiers belonging to all belligerent nations, forwarding them to the best sources of information,
and sending back the replies immediately
they have been received," says the Rome
correspondent of the London
Tablet,
" Many of theletters of inquiry are addressed
to the Holy Father himself, and these he always opens and reads, often jotting down
on the envelope a suggestion as to the best
way of getting the desired information, before transmitting the letter to his bureau.
An immense amount of valuable work is
thus done quietly day after day, at the
Vatican, and the Holy Father keeps himself
constantly informed about it."

The London limes remarks that music in
England owes a considerable debt to Mr. J.
B. M. Camm who died at Bournemouth, May
22, which was the twenty-third anniversary
of the founding of the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra in which he had taken
Mr. Camm graduated from
great interest.
Brasenose College, Oxford, held a commission in the 12th Lancers, and later took
Anglican Orders. For twenty-five years he
was rector of Monkton Wyld, Dorset and
gave up his charge to enter the Catholic
Church. Dom Bede Camm, 0. S. 8,, his
eldest son, is serving at present as Catholic
chaplain to the forces in Egypt. A. requiem
Mass was sung for Mr. Camm at the Church
of the Sacred Heart, Bournemouth, and he
was buried in the Catholic cemetery.
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Talks About Blessed Margaret

Mary.
busy
month we are
"What a
having!
Just see, Frances,
please, how many more days we

have."

Frances checked off the calen"Wednesday, Thursday,
dar.
Friday?oh, Sister ! Here's the
feast of the Sacred Heart?June
30 - Just a week from to-day! "
"Well, our cloth is all done,"
'' Even
put in Margaret Mary.
Didn't it
the buds on the end.
look lovely, on Corpus Christi! "
"We'll have lots of flowers for
the Sacred Heart," said Katherine. "Shall we bring them
the day before, Sister?"
' 'Yes, my dear. And now if you
will help me number these books,
we can follow little Margaret
Mary to the Poor Clares. Where
did we leave her, Blanche?"
"At Charolles, Sister. With
her papa dead and her mamma
working for a living, and all the
little k?, children, I mean,?excuse me, Sister?scattere d.
Mustn't she have been lonesome! "
"No, Blanche, because she was
making ready for our dear Lord,
Who was coming to her in the
Blessed Sacrament. Margaret
was only nine years old, but her
heart was filled with love of Jesus
Christ, and when she knew that
she was to receive Him as her
Guest, she became very thoughtful and quiet. She prayed more
than ever, and would steal away
from the games that the other
pupils played, in order to think
over the great joy that was coming to her. And surely the poor
child neededthis great happiness,
for very soon after she became
so ill that her mother took her
home. Her mother and brothers
were kind and loving, and tried
in every way to promote Margaret's cure, but in vain, until
one day they offered her to the
Margaret herBlessed Virgin.
"They
self tells us:
could find
no cure for my malady till they
gave me to the Blessed Virgin.
They promised her, if I were
cured, I should some day be one
of her daughters. I had no
Booner made the vow than I was
cured. I ever after experienced
the Blessed Virgin's protection
in a marked manner, as if I belonged entirely to her."
During her illness the little
girl thought a great deal about
God and His wonderful love, but
she could not tell Him in words
how she felt. So she asked Him
to teach her, and she tried harder
than ever to be holy and humble.
"My heart was consumed with
the desire of loving Him," she
says, '' and that made me long
for Holy Communion, and to suf-

fer for Him."

SACREU HEAitT REVIEW,

j-juuu

The wish was speedily granted.
Margaret had come back to a
changed home. Presently her
mother was no longer the mistress
there. A new lease of the land
had been taken in the name of
the children by their uncle,
Toussaint Delaroche, who now
had charge of affairs. His wife
was mistress at Lhautecour, and
her relatives were installed there.
The poor widow had been pushed
aside by degrees, and was
treated with much harshness.
Margaret in telling this chapter
in her life-story mentions no
names, lest she might be uncharitable.
"God allowed my mother to be
deprived of authority in her own
house," she says,"and to be
forced to yield it to others. I
am not blaming those persons,
and do not wish to think that
they did wrong in making me
suffer. We had no freedom in
our own house, and we dared do
nothing without permission. It
was very unhappy for us all.
Everything was under lock and
key, so that I could not even get
my clothes when I wished to go
to Holy Mass. I had to borrow
clothes. It was at this time
that, with all my strength, I
sought consolation in Holy Communion. But I was in a countryhouse, distant from church, and
could go there only when these
people consented; and sometimes
one would consent and another

would refuse.

...

I would hide

myself in a corner of a garden
or in the stable where I could
cry, and pour out my heart to
I remained three days,
God.
without any food except what
some poor villagers gave me.
When I ventured to return to the

...

house, I was very much afraid,
and I was met with angry reproaches I should have been
more happy begging from door

.

to

door."
"What hateful, stingy folks

she had ! " burst out warmhearted little Eleanor.
"Margaret did not complain of
them, dear," said Sister Martina.
"And we must be as charitable.
She had greater trials in store."
"Oh, dear, Sister, can't you
skip the hard parts and just come
to the lovely ones ! "
"No, dear child, for then we
should not understand how much
Margaret sacrificed or how she
drew so near to the Heart of
Jesus. Half past four, busy
bees! Mothers will be wondering where their little helpers are.
Stack the books in the closet, and
run along, my dears."
(To be continued.)
?

Bad Boys and Gardens.
Plymouth, Mass.
June 19, 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
You may like to know that my
garden is coming on fine, though
the cold, wet weather set things
back. Our cherry tree was lovely,

10

just like a big bouquet. We
don't have much comfort with it
though for the boys break off the
branches. They climb over the
fence when no one is around, and
then we see blossoms scattered
everywhere. They throw stones
at it too when the cherries come,
so we justhave to keep watching
all the time. My brother says
it's the gang does it. Don't you
think it's a shame, Uncle Jack ?
They stole our lilacs, too.
Still, mama says, we children
must keep on gardening, and we
must not get too angry at the
boys whose parents must be very
careless, and don't mind if their
children get into prison. Of
course if they were good parents
their boys wouldn't be a pest in
the neighborhood.
We must pray for them, mama
says, but papa says he'd club
them if he got a chance? the
boys, I mean, papa would club.
When school closes I'll write
again, Uncle Jack, and tell you
our plans for the summer. Papa
says they depend on his getting
money that's owing to him, and
that is not a very sure thing you
know, Uncle Jack.
Sincerely yours,
Alice J.?
P. S. I don't dare give my
name for printing, for fear these
boys might see it, and pull up all
my garden.
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One does not have to go away
to see interesting things. Home
happenings are often the nicest
of all.
A happy vacation, Alice.

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted

SISTERS of

by

the

providence

This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, of
chronic ailments. It is fully .quipped
with modern syst-ni ot Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass

Yes indeed, Alice, Uncle Jack
thinks it is a great shame that
idle, mischievous boys prey so on
their neighbors. And do you
know he quite sympathizes with
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
your papa's feeling in the matter,
though your mama's advice is the
best, of course, and Uncle Jack
hopes you will follow it. Another way to cure those bad boys
would be to make them pay for
the damage they do. A branch of
cherry blossoms means a branch
of cherries later on, and cherries
THE
ONLY
are worth money. If Alice's papa
NATIONAL BANK
could trail down those boys and
in Cambridge
make their parents pay for the
damaged trees and flowers, you Interest begins on the first
day of every month
may be sure the young thieves
they
for that is what
are?would
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
let the garden severely alone.
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
Some fathers laugh heartily at
their boys' "pranks," as they Under the supervision of the
call them, but if they have UNITED STATES
to pay for the "pranks" they
GOVERNMENT
don't see a bit of fun in them.
Incorporated 1853
Uncle Jack has a clipping on
apple
tree
his desk, about an
that earned $52.50 for its owner
in one year. It yielded twentyone boxes of apples, valued at
$2.50 a box. The State Board of
Agriculture gave the owner the Father Mathew T. A. S.
first prize in the orchard contest. President
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McClellan
Suppose that bad boys had des- Vice-President
Treasurer
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
Secretary
troyed the blossoms on that tree! Financial
Clerk
Thomas F. Tooniey
Corresponding Secretary
James Hagan
Uncle Jack sincerely hopes Delegate to Advisory Board Leo
P. McCabe
that Alice's papa will get that
board of Directors.
money, but as this wise little
Right Kevereud jVlonsignor John O'Brien
P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward X
person says it is not a very sure Leo
Gaugban, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien
Francis
K. Walsh.
thing. However, have the best
Meetings
Monday evenings at Father
time you can, little girl, and Mitbew Hall,held
249 Cambridge street.
write to U ncle Jack anyway.

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

-
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dral, Boston; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; Sacred
Heart, Lawrence; Gate of
Heaven, South Boston; St. Patrick, Roxbury; St. Mary, Lynn;
St. Joseph, Lynn; St. Mary,
Lawrence; St. Mary, Haverhill;
St. John, Roxbury; St. Ann,
Somerville.

Mission Notes.
The followers of the Japanese
Shinto religion venerate their
" Gather up the fragments that remain.
Emperor as the offspring of the
lest Ihey be lost."?John vi, 12.
sun goddess, and therefore do
Diocesan Director :
not consider Christians patriotic
Boston, Mass. because the latter refuse to ac25 Granby St.,
cept such an erroneous belief.
Office
Notes.
Diocesan
Not infrequently, when buildA plenary Indulgence may be
ing,
the Chinese are disturbed
gained by all members of the through their belief in spirits,
Propagation of the Faith Society who are supposed to lead the
on the Feast of SS. Peter and wind and the underground water
Paul, June 29, by complying with
streams in certain directions,
the usual conditions ?confession,
turning them into veins of good
Holy Communion, and praying
luck.
Since the heathen consider
for the intentions of our Holy railroads,
telegraph lines, mines,
Father.
etc., dangerous to these veins of
We are still in need of all the good luck, they sought at first to
tinfoil you can bring us. Let destroy such works by force, unthe children get busy during the til they became better enlightsummer vacation and see how ened.
much they can collect. In this
way they will be rendering great
The cause to beatify three
assistance to a very worthy proj- Chinese martyrs will soon be inect?the building of a mission troduced at Rome. The native
chapel with the proceeds secured
Christians laid down their lives
from the sale of tinfoil. This for the Faith, after cruel torcan easily be done if all take hold ments, during the Boxer persecuand do their part, not only the tions in 1900.
Hundreds of
children but their elders as well. others suffered a like death at
Remember, please, not to roll the same time.
the tinfoil in balls. It may be
The beatification of these three
left either at 25 Granby street, martyrs is the best answer to
or the Cathedral Rectory, 75 those who profess to be CathoUnion Park street.
lics and yet jdo not seem to un»?,?_
the purpose of foreign
We record remittances from derstand
mission work. Christ died for
the parishes of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. Bene- all, and the saving doctrine He
to the world is for all men
dict, Somerville; Most Precious gave
places.
Blood, Hyde Park; St. Mary, and times and
Brookline; St. Patrick, South
Groveland; St. John's Seminary,
Brighton; Sacred Heart, South
Lawrence; Immaculate Conception, Revere; St Joseph, Somerville; St. Catherine, Norwood;
St. Charles, Woburn; Our Lady

of the Rosary, South Boston; St.
Columbkille, Brighton; Sacred
Heart, West Lynn; St. Francis,
South Braintree; Gate of Heaven,
South Boston; St. John, Peabody; St. Mary, Lynn; Sacred
Heart, East Boston; Sacred

Heart,

Middleboro; St.

Paul,

Cambridge; St. Joseph, Lynn;
St. Monica, South Boston; St.
Joseph, Kingston; St. Joseph,
Lynn; St. Mary, Lawrence; St.
Patrick, Roxbury; St. Joseph,
Holbrook; St. Ann, Lawrence;
Immaculate Conception, East
Weymouth; St. Joseph, Lowell;
St. Edward, Brockton; Sacred
Heart, East Watertown; StJohn, Quincy; St. Patrick, West
Lynn; St. Joachim, Rockport.

We record Holy Childhood remittances from the schools of
St. Raphael, Hyde Park; Cathe-

Martyrs Laid Foundation.
Almost all the first apostles
who landed on the islands of
Oceania were martyred. They
made no conversions, and in a
very short time were called upon
to offer up their lives for the religion they had hoped to preach.
But scarcely had their blood been
shed when everything changed.
The harvest of souls began. The
successors of the martyrs entered into their labors and reaped
what they had sown.
"I have sought for the best
means whereby to convert
souls," a missionary once wrote,
"and I have found nothing better than martyrdom; wherefore,
I yearn every day for this baptism of blood."
It is said that St. Peter of Verona, sentenced to death on account of his faith, proclaimed it
till his last moment. When his
voice failed, he took drops of
blood that trickled from his
wounds, and with his finger
wrote "Credo" on the sand
where he lay. Perhaps, if our

HJSAB'J
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eyes were endowed with keener

sight, we could read on the soil
of every nascent church the
"Credo" limned with the blood
of its martyrs.
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MOTHER GAINED 30 POUNDS
Father

John's Medicine Gave
New Health and Strength.
Helped The Children.

Her

Mrs. Ida M. Butters, of Waterville,
Me. says " I was so run down I could
hardly do my work in the house, until I
began taking Father John's Medicine
built me up in flesh and strength.
a former cannibal, Sanduadua, which
I gained 30 pounds while taking it. I
came to see me," writes Father have used Father John's Medicine for

Converted Cannibals.
"Last week my old friend,

Guinard, S. M., of Fiji. "As
we were talking together, an old
blind woman passed by and Sanduadua said, ' What is the use of
that old crone living any longer ?
When I was young such as she
were strangled and put out of

the way.'
"He pointed to a hill in the
distance and told me that he had
assisted in strangling and burying an old woman there in his
youthful days. He and some
companions went to her house
one evening and told her it was
time for her to die, and that her
grave was already dug. She accompanied them without remonstrance and, when she reached
the grave, made but one request,
namely, that they sing one song
before they put her to death.
This they did, and then strangled
and buried the poor old creature.
"On another occasion they
strangled an old woman and left
her for dead in a cave, which
they closed in with rocks. Some
hours later her people were surprised to see her enter the house
and at once came to the conclusion that it was her ghost.
"When she sat down at the
table and began to eat, however,
they realized that she could not
be a spirit, but for the remainder of her life she was called

children with good success."
(Signed) Mrs. Ida M. butters, 3" King
street, Waterville, Me.
my

No Alcohol or Dangerous Drujjs

wonderful worker and has made
many conversions. For a long
time this man had neglected his
religion, but three years ago he
came back to the Church and
since then has been a daily communicant. He gives all his time
to instructing those who wish to
know about our holy faith, and
goes from house to house wherever he is invited.
"He has adopted a little girl
who was miraculously cured by
the application of the water of
Lourdes, on April 7, 1914, after
two doctors had agreed that
there was no hope for her.
When she grows up she will become a catechist for women and
children. Pray for us all, for
we need your good prayers in our
work. Next year will be the
twenty-fifth anniversary of my
ordination to the holy priesthood.
May God spare me for many
years, so that I may bring more
'The Ghost.'
" Were you to see these people and more souls to Him ! "
now it would be hard for you to
believe that some of them were
cannibals and almost all of them
were the children of cannibals. Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
The grace of God has wrought a Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
wonderful change in them, and .met
at . FM.
we may hope for even greater President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth at. Camb
changes in the future. Please Vicel'resiiitMit
Francis J. Lehan, Tborndike St. Camb
pray for them and for me."
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Maboney. 3- Harding at, Camb
Treatnrer
John F. Donuelly,74 Antrim »t.,< aiub

Receives Many Consolations.
Arms,
Father Ferrand, who is work- ?ergeaiit-<,t.
Jeremiah Allen, 130 Willow St., Camb
Japanese
of Co- Dooikeeper Daniel Lyons, U Hunting ttreet
ing among the
and Timothy Hourihan,l_6 Fifth street
rea, reports great progress in the
SICK COMMITTEE
work of making conversions.
"The administration of my
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
.lames I CuinmiDgs, 4'JO Cambridge street
thirteen congregations," he
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
writes, "gives me many consoSTANDING COMMITTEE
lations. For instance, the other
Kdw.trdliaitl.it. William Finn, Daniel
day I found in a little mountain
Maboney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
family
Japanese
of
village a
1 esmond.
Catholics, who were not aware Physician. Dr. J.J. Boy.'c U3X Cambridge street
that there was a missionary in
the country who spoke their language. On another occasion I
happened to arrive at a house
just in time to administer the
You do a service to good
last sacraments to a dying man
and to baptize a little infant. Catholic reading and to the
God is very good, is He not ?
"My good catechist, Petrus Sacred Heart Review by patTkoma, who is supported by the
funds you so kindly sent me, is a ronizing our advertiiers.
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Temperance.
Known By the Company They
Keep.
Associated Advertising notes
the fact that a number of States
are prohibiting liquor advertising within their borders, and
that a large number of publications are voluntarily discontinuing liquor advertising, and seeks
to determine the probable effect
this growing tendency to discriminate against liquor ads will
have upon advertising in general.
The conclusion reached is that
the " natural effect will be good
for advertising," and presents
the following arguments:?
that the drinker,
" It is obvious
will not
otherwise,
moderate or
in
adverhave to lose confidence
is
not
liquor
adtising because
vertised, and on the other hand,
millions of people who are opposed to the liquor traffic will
have an increased confidence in
advertising and advertisers as a

whole.
"Call them prudish if you
will. Yet they do hold such
views and they have millions of
dollars to spend for advertised

goods."
Correct. Advertisements, like
folks, are judged by the company they keep. A publication
which solemnly tells its readers
that " beer is a food, and spells
temperance," is likely to have
difficulty in convincing its readers of the genuine merit of other
wares it seeks to sell. Because,
well, because, you know the
trouble a fellow has in making
folks believe him who has a reputation for missing the truth
more or less frequently.? American Issue.

U. S. Supreme Court on
Compensation.
The Supreme Court of the
United States in a Kansas liquor
case said:
The power which the States
have of prohibiting such use by
individuals of their property, as
will be prejudicial to the health,
the morals, or the safety of the
public, is not, and consistently
with the existence and safety of
?

organized society, can not be,

burdened with the condition that
the State must compensate such
individual owners for pecuniary
losses they may sustain by rea-

son of their not being permitted,
by a noxious use of their property, to inflict injury upon the
community.

The exercise of the police
power by the destruction of the
property which is itself a public
nuisance, or the prohibition of
its use, in a particular way,
whereby its value becomes depreciated, is very different from
taking property for public use,
or from depriving a person of

his property without due process
of law. In the one case, a nuisance only is abated; in the other
unoffending property is taken
away from an innocent owner.
It is true, when the defendants in these cases purchased or
erected their breweries, the laws
of the State did not forbid the
manufacture of intoxicating
liquors. But the State did not
thereby give any assurance, or
come under obligation, that its
legislation upon the subject
would remain unchanged. Indeed, as was said in Stone v.
Mississippi, 101 U. S., 814, the
supervision of the public health
and the public morals is a governmental power, "continuing
in its nature" and "to be dealt
with as the special exigencies of
the moment may require;" and
that "for this purpose the largest legislative discretion is allowed and the discretion can not
be parted with any more than
the power itself." So in Beer
Co. v. Massachusetts, 97 U. S.,
32: "If the public safety or the
public morals require the discontinuance of any manufacture or
traffic, the hand of the Legislature can not be stayed from providing for its discontinuance by

incidental inconvenience
which individuals or corporation
any

may suffer."

Alcohol and Temperance.
The heat of the body is chiefly
regulated by the blood-vessels
running in and under the skin.
By a wonderful delicate nervous
mechanism these little vessels
contract when the body is exposed to cold, so that the blood
is driven to the internal organs,
chiefly those of the abdomen
(the so-called portal circulation),
where of course it is kept warm.
This exquisite mechanism
whereby Nature seeks to protect
us against any such emergency,
is completely upset by alcohol.
Alcohol dilates the blood-vessels
on the surface of the body by
paralyzing the nerve supply,
thus creating a sensation of
warmth which is absolutely illusory. The blood being on the
surface will cool rapidly, and
this may readily lead to disaster.
Thus the cabman, the chauffeur,
the flying man, who takes a nip
on a cold day to keep himself
warm, is courting disaster. Alpine guides have learned the
lesson by bitter experience, and
most of them remain teetotallers
when they are exposed on the
high Alps.?Dr. Davies.
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What about co-operators ?
What about those who force
drink upon others, but who may
themselves abstain from it ? If
such false friends foresee the
consequences of their fatal kindness, they are responsible before
God for the grievous guilt of destructive scandal to their neighbor. Again, persons who retail
drink, and who sell or supply it
to those who are abusing it, can
not be excused from sinful cooperation. They become accessories to the evils of intemperance before God, and consequently responsible to Divine
justice. Archbishop of Syd-
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Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE

Cnder the dlreetion of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
'

(University Heights, Newton).

Tour Tears Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev. Charles W.Lyons S. J., President
Rev.Miohael Jessup, S. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. Johm J.

Geoghan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School
Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).

?
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over the whole dominion," says a recent account
of prohibition in Canada, "we find
"Looking

that Prince Edward Island and
Saskatchewan are under prohibition; the Province of Alberta
goes under prohibition the first of
next July; Manitoba on the first
of next June; Ontario next September; New Brunswick on the
first of May; Nova Scotia has no
licenses for the selling of liquor
except in Halifax, and in this city
the barrooms will be closed
within a few weeks. British
Columbia is now preparing for a
vote upon prohibition, which will
doubtless be carried by a large
majority. With the exception of
the Province of Quebec it looks
as though all Canada will be under
prohibition by the first of January next. A great program on
behalf of prohibition is now
being planned and already 970 of
the muncipalities of Quebec are
under prohibition."
The leading medical society of
in the 29th number
(1915) of the Russian Physician

Russia,

MOUNT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET,

N. H.

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Located on Hookset Heights, among the pine*
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Mnsic, Art and Physical Culture.
For
Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

.

ROXBURY, MASS
(Founded 1854)
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College', Washington, D. C,
ElementaryDepartment. Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Boarding School for young ladies and
girls. Four-Year High School Course in
English and French. Gram nar. Department?Commercial Course 'I ;years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Science.
Address Mother Superior.
Board and Tuition $16.01) per month.

declares:
" A mass of facts allows us to
?

believe that the cessation of the
drink traffic in Russia has contributed to a diminution of sickness (especially venereal and
mental), accidents (especially
railway), fires, suicides, crimes;
and to an increase of industry
and material wealth.
Data
concerning the internal use of
various injurious" substitutes for
vodka indicate that the evils of
these substitutes are negligible
compared with those which
vodka and other liquors caused
to the general health. The exaggerated importance which is
still given to these substitutes
can be explained partly by the
obviously serious results of certain cases of poisoning, partly
by the circumstance that" persons
interested in the alcohol industry
Temperance Notes.
purposely over-estimated the re"The most pathetic struggle sults of these substitutes in orin the world," says a great der to prove that among the
American statesman, "is not people there exists an irresistible
that on the battlefield, between need of alcohol."
men inured into hardship, but
there is rot so much in
the mother struggling to save theRecuperation
ordinary vacation as there is in a single
of Hood's Karsap-rilla, which refreshes
her boy from the influence of bottle
the tired blood, sharpens the dulled appetite,
restores he lost couiage. Take Hood's Sarsaloon,"
the
Bapaiilla this summer.
?

-

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
t?or further particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

RED

DIN SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for c«talr_
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AmonOJgust urselves.

What does the vacation season suggest to you, pleasure or
tragedy ? Among Aunt Bride's
acquaintances is a woman to
whom the tragedies of summer
are little short of an obsession.
She fairly uses a fine-toothed
comb on the news and brings
out every drowning accident,
No
every automobile crash.
railroad smash could possibly escape her, and if the baby gets
hold of some poison berries in
the woods or one of the children
fell off his bicycle into a hedge
of poison ivy some clairvoyant
sense seems to tell her about it.
It would really pay the railroads to give her a summer in
South America. She can't
speak Spanish so she couldn't
frighten the neighbors down
there. But at home she has
talked tragedy so much that half
a dozen timid souls have given
up their winter plans for sumPerhaps
mer vacation trips.
just
They
it's
as well.
have set
up a tent in the back yard and
the children are having the time
of their lives doing campcookery
on a piece of sheet iron set over
a bed of charcoal instead of logs.
But of course if you insist on accidents you can have them in
the back yard just as well as at
the seashore or in the mountains. To be all the time thinking of possible calamities is
worse than foolish. It's dangerous. Learn what to do in
case of accident, be reasonably
careful, and let it go at that.
Cultivate poise, which is quite
the reverse of panicky fear, and
then if accident comes your way
you will remember the instructions and follow them.
But if the woman who thinks
constantly of the possible accidents of vacation and refuses to
let her children out of her sight
for fear something dire will happen, is foolish, those who ignore
the possibility of trouble are
worse. Somewhere in between
extremes is the wise place for
all of us. It may not be always
wise to forbid the girls to go
canoeing, but it is always wise
to insist that before they venture on the water in this way,
they shall learn to swim. Every
child ought to be taught to swim
at the very earliest opportunity.
Of course even expert swimmers
are sometimes caught by cramp
or in an under-tow but the
knowledge of how to hold yourself up in water minimizes the
possibilities of danger. And the
knowledge may be valuable in
other seasons besides play time.
The other day a woman just
returned from the far East was
telling about the odd things she
observed. One day her party

THE

IEAET- EEYIEW.
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took a trip on a sampan, the
crew of which consisted of a Chinese family including three little
children. She noticed that the
youngest, a baby creeping about
on the deck, had a block of wood
fastened to its back. What the
idea was, puzzled her a great
deal until presently the baby
fell overboard. Then she understood, for the baby floated and
the mother calmly fished her out
with a long fish pole having a
hook at the end. It is doubtful
if many of us American mothers
could look on and go to the rescue quite so calmly. "But supposing it drifted out of reach or
the tide was running out,"
gasped a young mother in the
group who were listening to the
story. Many of these Chinese
live their whole lives on the
water in these boats and the
child who does not learn to swim
at the age when an ordinary
western baby learns to walk,
has small chance of growing up.
One great advantage of the
camps to which so many girls go
nowadays for their vacation, is
instruction in swimming and
what to do in case of accident.
"Please tell me what a body
can do when the heat will not
let you get proper sleep and you
must look spruce and bright the
next day to keep your job ?"
That from Barbara Rose. Nothing will quite take the place of
sleep, to be sure, but if you will
lie stretched out and relaxed and
not let your mind stick to the
discomforts of summer, it will
help a lot. Then a quick bath in
the morning is worth the effort.
Most people have a notion that if
they take a bath in the morning
it must be cold and if they are
not very vigorous they shrink
from it. People who have not
too much vitality should not try
cold baths. Instead try a quick
warm sponge and follow it with
a dash of cold water on the face
and shoulders.
You'll find it
very refreshing and almost a
substitute for the sleep of which
the heat has defrauded you.

And there's another

hot

a.

?
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McCarthys

Lectures and Reading's
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,
now.

|

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review.
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
tasty things fried in deep fat. Colleges and
Pastry is never necessary. It
offers a pleasant variety and is
suitable enough in winter if you
have good digestion.
Aunt Bride.

Academies

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS,

Recuperative Effect.

Considered with reference to its recuperative effect, there is not so much good in the

ordinary vacation as there is in a single bottle
of Hood's Sarsuparilla The latter costs SL;
the former? well, that depends: how much did
yours cost last year?
Hood's Sareap<rilla refreshes the tired
blood, sha-pens the dulled appetite, restores

the lost courage.

mass.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,

prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
quick
classes,
Small
results.
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director
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MANCHESTER, N. H.
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i SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus af fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or NormalSchool. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Drafor Girls.

matic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Wateriown,

weather hint that Aunt Bride Mass.
has been intending to pass along.
There are some foods that are
heating. We have to have them
in winter, the fats and meats,
you know. Cut them down in
summer, if not out entirely.
Eat lots of vegetables, plain

boiled, and green salads, and

1916

Season of
denis
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THE

rice, and cracked wheat with
milk instead of oatmeal and
cream. Bread and milk, and
fruit that is not acid, make a
substantial summer meal and no
busy housewife need hesitate to
offer it. Eggs, cheese, milk, are
With
substitutes for meat.
plenty of good bread and fruits
and vegetables they will give a To any one who sends us One
balanced diet. Baked beans are New Subscription to the Sacred
a winter food. So are pies and Heart Review with Two Dollars.
boiled puddings with sweet
sauces and doughnuts and other

HOLY BIBLE

FREE

Academic and College departments. Healthful loca-

tion, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

Academy of thp Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany .(ailroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
brancnes necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms lor boarders or day
pupils apply to

SISTEK SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter college.

1808
1916
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses

Separate Department for Young Boys.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LL.D

President
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THE HEART OP JESUS.
O Heart of Jesus glowing
With love to overflowing,
To mine be ever nigh;
So that with flame supernal,
My heart may burn eternal,
Before Thy throne on high.
O Heart consumed for creatures
Who bear Thy Father's features,
Can these Thy longings still ?
Canat aught from them desire,
But that the heav'nly fire
Of love their hearts may fill ?

My heart, too small to compass
Thy love, still dares trespass
When passion doth o'erwhelm,
Yet Thou dost flooi with graces
This heart when it retraces
Its steps from sin's false realm.

0 Heart of Friend the truest,
When earthly friends are fewest
How sweet to know Thee near !

When my sad heart is aching,
With sorrows well-nigh breaking,
Thy heart doth mark each tear.

0 Ueart of light effulgent,
So tender, so indulgent,
To sheep that go astray !
The darksome path Thou lightest.
The wayward heart invitest,
With love both night and day.

O Heart in vain dilating,

one of the most fashionable parts
of Chicago.
The girl looked down into the
anxious face of the old woman,
with its dim eyes and tender
mouth, and was reminded of her
own mother. "I am going in

that direction. Come with me,"
she said.
She did not hint that
Mrs. Shaw's car would carry her

half a mile out of her way.
"Oh thank you! Thank you!"
Mrs. Shaw exclaimed,inexpressibly relieved, and with entire confidence instantly placed herself
under the girl's care. " My son
is ill, and I can hardly wait to
get to him," she exclaimed, after
a car had approached and
passed.
"Oh, your son! " the girl
echoed. She was surprised that
the son of this plain countrywoman lived in such a neighborhood, until it occurred to her
that, no doubt, he was employed
as butler or chauffeur by some
rich family.
"Were you ever in Chicago

Desiring, bleeding, waiting
before?" she asked.
To close in fond embrace
Once, only once; and I did not
My poor, weak heart-ah, render
long. I left?right away,"
stay
Its love Divine and tender,
Mrs. Shaw replied, with such eviBy Thy sweet power and grace.
Catholic Tribune. dent reluctance that the girl felt

"

?

JACKIE'S MOTHER.
An old woman, burdened with
a satchel and a cotton umbrella,
came out of the station and stood
looking nervously up and down

State street, bewildered by the
hurry and noise and confusion.
Six hours' ride in a day-coach had
left her cheap black suit a mass
of creases and very dusty, her
hair was disheveled and her oldfashioned bonnet hung over her
left ear. Her cotton gloves, too
tight for her plump hands, had
been mended in more than one
place, and conscious of theirshabbiness, she hid them as well as
she could. She little knew that
her shoes were muddy and her
new suit in bad condition.
As one car after another came
she strained her eyes to read its
sign, darted forward with feverish haste to take it and then
shrank back to the curbstone,
uncertain whether it was the
right one. She had thought she
would remember; but she did not.
It was all as strange and perplexing as on that other day, three
months before, when she had
first stood there. Timidly she
scanned the faces of those who
hurried by, but in spite of her
eagerness to be on her way,
several minutes passed before
she found courage to speak to
any one. At last a girl, sweetfaced and poorly dressed, came
and stood beside her to wait for
her own car. Mrs. Shaw touched
her lightly on the arm.
"Excuse me, miss," she said,
"but I'm a stranger and?and I
can't remember which car I
should take. Could you tell me
how to get to?"and she mentioned a street and number in

she had asked a tactless question.
Not knowing what she

ri\3 2i .in

P. G. McDernioif

could safely say she was silent,
but soon Mrs. Shaw, after glancing at her once or twice, began
to talk, and her tongue, once
loosed, was never weary. Talking eased her over-burdened
heart, and to this girl, whom she
did 'not know and would never
see again, she could say much
which would never have passed
her lips to a friend.
"Jackie was hurt yesterday,"
she explained.
"He and his
wife were riding somewhere in
the country and there was an accident. Another automobile ran
into theirs at a crossing.
I saw
it in the paper this morning, and
He's my
I took the first train.
boy still?and I just had to come.
I'll try not to be in the way, but
I must see him, if only for a
minute."
Her voice broke over
the last words and her face was
quivering piteously.
At this moment their car came.
Mrs. Shaw began to fumble helnessly amid the confusion of her
bag; then, before she knew how
it had been managed, her companion had helped her up the
steps, and paid both fares, and
she found herself, breathless and
trembling, not far from the
door.
( To be Continued).
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W. B. HASTINGS & 00.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
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Of Greater East Cambridge

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.
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Real kitchen comfort will be yours with the
"Cabinet" Gas Range the last word in
?

economy, convenience and reliability. You

can own one easily.
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Cambridge Gas Light Company
719 Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge.
Near Central Square.
Telephone Cambridge 4190

Send for Our Representative.
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Medical.
Relax.
It's a wise woman who knows
when to rest. The science of relaxation is an important one.
Women do not relax enough;
there are probably some who do
not know the word. Have you
ever tried varying your work,
from the mechanical to that
which requires special thought
and attention, and vice versa ?
It is an excellent practise, if
duties are pressing and nerves
are getting stretched to the taut
point. Another thing especially
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426 Climbridge Street, tiii Cambridge

REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE

Thorndike Street. Three Houserent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought

for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy thiß estate. GoodLocation.

Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.
Cambridge Street.

WinterStreet. Two Houses. Rent for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600. Good Trade.
Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of foul
rooms each. Rent for 138.00 a month.
Price 13.700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five

rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy
this property.
OPEN

EVENINGS.

Phone

190

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

OFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
3 River Street & 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection

JOSEPH J. KBLLBY <t SON

UNDERTAKERS
nurstook of Caskets,which Is the largest ii.
the city, Includes eviry grade of CasketbeBttlug every degree of circumstances.

i.q-52 Cambridge

St

g, Cambridge

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.

3E SACKED

for housewives to remember is
to either put all conscientious
thought into their work, if there
is some disagreeable thing which
they wish to forget, or, if the
work is so mechanical that it requires no thought, such as bedmaking, dish-washing or sweeping, to keep the mind on pleasant, interesting things. Think
out while you are paring the potatoes the development of a book
you have been reading, or repeat
a verse which may come to your
mind.
Women have yet to learn the
health value of a jyood laugh. It
tones up the nervous system as
thoroughly as a cold bath in the
morning.
Happy the woman
who can stop in the midst of
serious duties for a real, hearty
laugh, one that relaxes all the
face muscles and comes from
pure amusement.
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The ousewife.
H
Vegetable Cookery.
It may perhaps have been
noticed?the lack of space given
in our cook books to the subject
of vegetable cookery. This lack
shows the value we place upon
them and the reason for the slipshod methods of cooking. We
do not learn, by instinct, to cook
vegetables, and until they take
their proper place in food values
they will no doubt continue to be
wasted in cooking.
The failure of getting good
results from vegetable food may
be with the selection, for vegetables out of season are neither
economical nor satisfactory; the
flavor is usually in inverse ratio
to the co3t. The best of cooking
and seasoning can not supply the
lack of flavor.
Vegetables may be crisp and
fresh when brought from the
market, but by careless handling
are wilted and spoiled.
In the cooking of vegetables
there are a few things to remember, first to retain all the
mineral matter and nutriment
possible, to soften the cellulose
and to develop the flavor, making
them more palatable.
Spinach cooked properly should
be well washed and cooked without the addition of water or very
little. This vegetable being rich
in iron which is soluble in water,
may by being cooked in a large
amount of water be nearly valueless as a fooii. This is true of
salsify, green peas and beans,
or, in fact, any of the delicately
flavored, succulent vegetables.
The seasoning is another important item; the flavor should
never be disguised by seasoning.
Usually butter, pepper and salt,
not too much, is the best because
it is the plainest.
To accomplish these results
one may use several methods;
cook the vegetable whole or in
large pieces, to cook with the
skin on when possible, to cook in
as small amount of water as possible without burning, to serve
the water in a sauce with the
vegetable whenever possible, and
to season after the vegetable has
started cooking so that the salt
does not draw out the flavor.

Fresh Air.
Fresh air is very important for
the little baby. If possible an
infant should have some fresh
air each day, as it is fresh air
that helps make the baby's lungs
strong. If the mother can not
manage to take the baby out herself, or send him out for a while
each day, it is a very good plan
to let some fresh air come into
the house to the baby. When
coal is high and money scarce,
this last may seem rather rash
advice, but if you will give the
fresh air a fair trial, I think you
will find your coal bills no higher
and your rooms no colder for
having let in a little of the outside air each day. In fact, it
does not require nearly as much
coal to heat a room comfortably warm when the air is
fresh, as it does when the air is
stale and foul, and you will
find both yourself and baby
much better for having had a
taste of fresh air each day. In
order to give the baby an airing
in the house, put on his hat and
coat, and dress him as though
you were going to take him into
the street; put him on the bed,
in his baby carriage, or in a
basket; then open the windows
in the room, and let him sit
there for an hour or two. Open
the windows, however, only
from the top, for if opened at
the bottom there might be a
direct draught on the baby,
Strawberry Shortcake.
is
carefully
which to be
avoided.
When all is said and done,
The baby, after his airing, can probably strawberry shortcake is
be taken back to the warm room, our favorite strawberry dessert.
or kitchen, and his wraps re- To make it, try this recipe:
moved.
Cream together a cupful of butAt night it is also necessary ter and half a cupful of sugar
that there be some fresh air in and add a beaten egg. Then add
the room. Children who sleep half a cupful of iced water and a
in rooms where the air is stale, teaspoonful of baking powder
are always subject to colds, bron- sifted into enough flour to make
chitis, lung and throat trouble. a dough thick enough to knead.
In mild weather, or clear, cold Bake in two layers, and bake
weather, when there is no wind, quickly until brown. Split each
the window should always be layer and either make two shortlowered from one to six inches.
cakes, or one of four layers.

THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS

tWe

offer yon are marie
up Iresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
grade tram silk,
best
live rubber, best workmanship.

Yet we
quote the
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
oaxtixmxhou
A complete price liston
all elastic garments scut
on request. Below we submit a sample
list

*"**'

GARTER STOCKING

Stout Silk
Fine Silk
Linen

$3.00
$3.00

...$2.00

Walter F. Jordan
Foot Specialists 25

& Co.

years

\u25a0^\u25a0^?

120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Put together with crushed,
sweetened strawberries between
the layers and whole berries on
top. Pile with whipped cream.
Another sort of strawberry
shortcake, and one equally delicious, is made with a regular
layer cake foundation. Make a
light cake and put the layers together with crushed strawberries, with the whole, sweetened
berries on top. Serve with
whipped cream.
If whipped
cream is not available, a very
good sauce can be made by
crushing strawberries and covering them with sugar and letting
them stand for half an hour in
the refrigerator before serving.
Pass this sauce with the short-

cake.

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorche3ter, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
a half years' course.
A delightful
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Mater-

nity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester

District, Boston, Mass.

St Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Bvniett Aye. and Jerome St.
De.cheater, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birtn
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.
Dorchester. Mas.

cc?rrco?
Undertakers and Embalmers
1264. CAMBRIDGE STREET
EA.ST CAMBRIDGE

TU& BAORED HJ3ABT HEVIEW.
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FriendlyHints.
ON REVELATION.
Faith is founded on revelation.
We believe that God at different

times made things known to men;
and if we believe this we also believe the things He has said.
But in what way has He revealed
things ? When did He speak,

and how ?

By a Voice.

He has done so at various
times and in different ways. We
read in the earliest chapters of
the Bible of God Himself speaking to Adam and to some of the
other Patriarchs. Thus Adam
heard the voice of God from
amidst the trees of the Garden.
God spoke to Moses from out of
the burning bush, and the children of Israel heard His voice
speaking the Ten Commandments in the midst of thunder
and lightning and thick clouds
on Mount Sinai.
God called
Samuel when he was a child,
and at first he thought it was the
high-priest Heli speaking to him.
St. Paul was converted by a voice
from heaven, which others heard
as well as himself. More frequently God seems to have
spoken by a secret voice, yet so
clearly that men could not mis-

understand it.
By Angels.
Later on there are many examples of God's making known
His will to men by angels.
Three angels appeared to Abraham and revealed to him the destruction of Sodom, and that he
should have a son, in whom all
the nations of the world should
be blessed. The Law of Moses
was given through the ministry
of angels. An archangel foretold to Daniel the coming of the
Messias, and the exact time of
it. The same archangel announced to the Blessed Virgin
that the Child Who was to be
born of her was the Son of God.
It was an angel who instructed
Cornelius, the first Gentile convert, what he was to do. While,
however, God taught His own
people by angels, He does not
seem to have used their ministry
in the same way to the heathen,
but to have revealed things to
them according to their own
ways and ideas, ?by signs, by
dreams, and by stars. Thus the
Wise Men were led by a star and
warned in a dream that Herod
wanted to destroy the Child, but
the same' thing was told to St.
Joseph by an angel.
(To be continued.)

(to Captain
Brown, who has been cruising
in Alaskan waters): "I suppose, captain, that in those northern latitudes during a part of the
year the sun doesn't set till quite
a while after dark."

Miss

Angelina

"What is the matter with

your old cat ?

trenches.)
An attractive and
well-built dug-out, containing

one reception kitchen, bedroom,
and up-to-date retiring room
four feet by three feet. All
modern inconveniences, including
1
gas ' and water. This desirable
residence stands on one foot
above the water level, commanding an excellent view of the
enemy's trenches.
Excellent
shooting 'snipe' and 'duck.'
Particulars of the late tenant,
Base Hospital."

She looks disconsolate these days."
"Pap hurt her feelings dretA Washington man had in his
fully. Brung home a mousetrap last week. I told him not employ a faithful but at times a
to do it. Cats has got their feel- stupid servant in the person of
an old darkey named Zeke.
ings same as anybody else."
Recently when the employer
"My boy Josh is a great had vainly endeavored to get
scholar," remarked
Farmer something done in a certain way,
he gave up in despair, exclaimCorntossel.
"You must find his conversa- ing:?
" Zeke ! Zeke ! Whatever do
tion very agreeable."
you
think your head is for ? "
" Well, the only trouble is that
Zeke,
who evidently thought
the things that interest me
that
this
was another of the
Josh doesn't consider important
enough to know anything troublesome questions that his
employer was always asking,
about."
pondered deeply. Finally he redelighted
you,"
replied:?
I
am
to meet
"
said the father of the college
'' Well, boss, I guess it's to
student, shaking hands warmly keep my collar on."
with the professor. "My son
took algebra from you last year,
Recently a man went to a
you know."
big city boarding-house to secure
"Pardon me," said the pro- accommodations for
a friend
fessor; "he was exposed to it,
from his home town, and was
but he did not take it."
shown through the place by the
"Now," said the nervous old landlady.
"There is an excellent room
lady to the druggist, "are you
on
the second floor that I can let
you
sure
have that medicine
him
have at a reduced rate."
right
mixed
?"
landlady, as some diffisaid
the
"No, ma'am." said the conscientious apothecary. "I culty was encountered in making
wouldn't go as far as that, but a choice. " It is right next to the
I've got it mixed the way the room of a lady who is constantly
playing the piano."
doctor ordered it."
" That will be just the thing ! "
He was a "reformed" old- eagerly responded the other.
fashioned country newspaper "My friend won't mind the
editor that had found farming a noise a bit. He is quite deaf,
better paid industry than edit- you know."
ing, and he was discussing crops
" Urn," thoughtfully mused the
with a company of fellow-farm- landlady. '' In that case I supers at the village grocery.
pose I must charge him the full
"Well, Lem, I s'pose you're rate."
a regular farmer now?been at it
for ten years," remarked one of
At the last moment Mr. Gaythe friends.
ley
he could not attend
" Oh, I'm a farmer all right," the found
garden-party
at Miss Fensaid Lem, "and I s'pose I'll alit
was of course
house,
ton's
and
ways be one, but I tell you the
imperative
that
he
should send
smell o' printer's ink is still music his
so
he
summoned
regrets;
to my ears."
Mick, the family gardener.
"Tell Miss Fenton that I am
There is a prince among huvery
sorry, but business will premorists " somewhere in France."
coming," he said.
vent
me
The following is a copy of a
"Yes,
sir," said Mick.
posted
dug-out
notice
in the
he
"And?itay
a moment," said
occupied:?
formerly
you remember
Gayley.
"Could
"In one of the choicest localipoetry
a
line
of
?
ties in Northern France, to let.
"
"Certainly, sir!"
(Three minutes from German

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
583 Mt. Auburn Street,

Designs cheerfully furnished

Cambridge, Mass.
William
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Marble &
F. Brooke, Proprietor.
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Footaches, backaches, headaches!
Yes, and tight, ill-fitting

shoes did it.
Now her feet are really angry.

Jordan Shoes
she
get
Why
Oh, why, didn't
them at the iirst warning cramp
or callous '!
Of course it's not too late now.
Jordan Shoes relieve ailing, tender feet as effectively as they prevent them.
Bat think of all the unnecessar
?

! Shoes are
Jordan

pain

shoes,

liy allowine;

nature-shaped
every

bone

Wand muscle in the foot full play
W they restore corn-worried, bunlonhapWl

tortured feet to health and

iS

able.
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piness.
Good-looking, trim

and comfort-

$4.50 to $6.00

Walter F. Jordan & Co.

W 120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.

wtk Yon can secure Jordan Shoes u<> matter inhereyou lir>; Send for valuable
W* free booh " The Care of the Feet."
?
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"Well, tell her, 'Though lost
to sight, to memory dear.' "
Half an hour later Mick was

delivering his message to Miss

Fenton.

"The master said it's sorry he
is he can't be with ye," said
Mick; "and, though he's lost his
sight, his memory's clear. And
may I be forgiven for the untruth I'm telling ye ! "
"Here's a scientific item of
interest to us poets."
"What is it?"
"A professor has a theory
that what we eat affects our literary output."
" I'm inclined to think so, too.
You'd better stop eating so much
fudge."

Professor George Lincoln
Burr, of Cornell, with his bicycle has penetrated many primitive and secluded parts of the
United States.
From these journeyshe returns
with little stories that are now
quaint, now strange, now humorous. A story of the last-named
sort concerns a visit to Tennessee.
"I arrived one night at a
mountaineer's cabin," said the
professor, " and asked for shelter for the night. The good people were hospitable. They gave
me a comfortable bed and an excellent meal.
" While I was eating the meal,
my host watched me narrowly,
to see that I had everything that
I wanted. He kept ordering his
wife to fill my glass, to bring me
some more bread, etc. Finally,
when I began to eat a piece of
apple pie, he exclaimed in an indignant tone:?
you bring
" 'Jane, whyadon't
the gentleman knife ? Do you
see him here, tryin' to eat apple
1pie with a fork ?'"

